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/DEA£ FOe BULK PORT asks for [uHrepOrt " 
"K i t imot  seems ideo l ly  su i ted  to  deve lop  as a bu lk  Transport Min ister  Paul Hel lyer is keenly Interested 
in the idea ~t a ra i lway running north from Terrace to 
Whitehorse, Y .T ,  por t . "  Th is  is the  conclus ion o f  o 62-1~ge report  p re l~red  
for "Alcon by the  Economics and  Market  Research Section 
o f  the Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Research Counc i l .  
By see,  K i t imot  is c loser  then  Vancouver  to  pmct i¢ - /  
aJly o l l  ports  in Japon,  Ch ina ,  Ind ia  and  even East Africo/~. 
the report  states, and  has  a notura l  advantage  over  
most 'o ther  wor ld  ports  becauseof  the: combinot lon  o f  
c~ep harbour  and  re lat ive abundance  o f  land ava i lab le .  
G iven adequate  por t  fac i l i t ies ,  the potent io l  tonnage 
which might  be sh ipped through K i t imat  is enormous .  I t  
might  conce ivab ly , r i se ' to  ] ! mi l l i on : tons ,  in 1976,  15 
mi l l i on  in ]981  and to  20  mi l l i on  tons by  1991.  
.LCB eePORT 
Ter race  topers  
drank a million 
A Terrace's thirst  resulted in a million dollar gross 
sale for the local liquor store. 
LeaFs s ign  
s t ,ck  . fo r  
ice arena  
+~Hookey fans will have the 
~ppertunity o win a hockey stick 
autographed by the entire Toronto 
That's the reaction he gave 
Terrace Reeve J .  Fred Weber 
during an interview in Vancouver 
Saturday. 
Back in Terrace, Weber told 
the Herald .that the Transport 
Minister asked for an analysis 
of the economic potential of.the 
proposed route to the north with. 
in the next ten days. 
"We ware received very well, ' ' 
the Reeve commented. "Mr.Hel.  
lyer proved to be a very inter- 
ested audience." 
Weber was accompanied by 
local Liberal fe~ra l  candida£e, 
Art Bates. 
The decision to meet Trans- 
port Minister Hellyer was made 
at a January 30 meeting of Ter- 
race Municipal Council. i 
Council voted to send admin. 
istrator John Pousette to Van. 
couver with the Reeve.But Pons- 
ette was unable to travel Sat. 
urday because of  heavy snow. 
Weber said the railway could 
tap major resources inthenor~.  
REVOLUTIONARY is oneword 
applied to principal John Yoong's 
approach to education at Camp- west, particularly ore deposits 
The store had sales of $1,. and tLmber. A northern railway bell River Sedior Secondary. He 
163,051.15 and a net ])roflt of route could also serve Alaskan will address a public meetir~ 
$332,339.24. transport needs. Thursday February 8 at Skeeaa 
Figures are contained in the The Reeve sald hefonnd Hell- Secondary. See also, page 7. 
wine-colored but otherwise staid yer  "very interested and more 
forty-sLxth annual report of the knowledgable about the  country " 
Liquor Cuntrol Board. here than I had expeCted." • Lions' rodeo 
BriUsh Columbia's total t ldnt  Hellyer was in  Vancouver to 
was worth$115,952,531.Thetotal campaign in th~ Liberal leader- ' • 
sale '  + were up by $14,812,678 sh iorace . '  . to move to a figure which reflects increas. Ear l ier  at the Terrace Mtm- 
ed prices rather  than increased icipal Council meeting, Admin. 
drinldng. Provincial Government istrator John Ponsutte called the 
.....Thnrnh;ll ..-; ' • :: 
more  sober Ktfimat which has. he had been Working on the rai l-  :-~-~" ~ ~  
approximately the same number way project before he had been Ter race  I Jons Club wilI sub. 
of people, elected reeve. He eallnd the raft. lease Thoraldll R atelmyers+' As-  
Kltimat drinkers only managed way "a very real need", sociation land.' to siage : ro~+s 
and loggers sports. 
to bw $793,570 of booze. " " " " "ProvinCial* Governm~ont ap- - 
Ter race  also rated high in i~ |~,  customs the sublease oflLga¢~es. per  capita consumption. Theprb. • i 1~ • - 
vincial statisUcal average is $79 Announcement was madehy.P i~.  for  Te = s~e~ ~oyd See , -a t  the?Z, nm~d t 'o r  every  ] .an ,  woman and child. - rrace, : ,~+ 
Terrace Lions plan ~o build,. 
Bates to ld red. - .  lo=.s spe . 
- grounds on theacreagewbenf lml 
Terrace does not need a sm~ey and gaze~g Ofthepre .  
customs office according to the per~ is completed. 
Department of ~ts rn~ Revenue. Bur~g the mee~g r~a~er ,  
A study by the department re~ JR .  LaCarte argued the legality 
vealed that only 339 shipments Of the sub-lease. 
were consigned to importers in He stated that the land was 
the Terrace areaduringthe1966., secured for municJ/ml purposes 
• __  ~ +Maple Leaf hockey team. 
• ~ ' -~, ,. .The ra~e of this stick is the ew manager appointed m, + ,a st 
. . . . .  f :.Skool . . . . .  . :+  :+ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :M++mm;.+:,,, o r _ _ _ . _ u n d  H+t pnngs , + L • . . . . .  + : - +  :.-++.," .+ . .+  . . . .  . . . . .  --.'.'+'': 
+ . d ~ ' -- I . . . .  " I V :  + :+ . lq I I ' ; + C " ' J i I rd+ k I " ' . . . . .  ' -+ . ,  . . . .  , • • - '  . . . .  m m e  a n u a r y  e l .  meeung oz  
~." + : ' : . .  : . , . - : .  : . " ' '  " " . . . . .  / ' .";.~' , ;  " +-- "I ;U ,olmc. ,o r  _Cam L a~., has called Canadian Pacific Air- : I the' Aroua Assominfloni it.. was 
,: ,+. ~ngmna,. .. riot. ~pnngs, umer  new management,., WtLI ptace.. / • -nee.eervlce to Terrace ruddy awful".  . ' /+m~v.mo~_ . . . . . .  ~ fhn{'___. K~n.~. G.w,~ ..~.-'+hnl~" 
, ~ major emphasis on catering to local clientele. ~ ' ' im f A ,, • ., ButtwolicensedpilotsonCoun. Roov an o the rona ~ greu~,  
Dong Edwards, who replaced Charles Gihnn, as manager ell shnt hl~ ~nmnlntnt dnttm . . . .  e J. Fred Weber, a quai- had :or~ nlz hf~h ~ehn~l 
February  1 ,  said in a telephone interview: "Our first Job / ---~;~Z" ;ZC,-~,'~,f=~;"+:=:'L-..~ I me.o pilot, said that he did not studen°r~+ a ,m~e~m+.i+-~;i,~ ' .~'~:~ 
is to get the place in shape". " t +h~=~.~. ,~t~.~ Z.~..==~ ou .  thintt a glide slope was the answ-' +h~ ~4.~+= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" "We are  going + over thepiece ,with a brnshand when its i+l~ll~-.+a;-~e.~'r",n_a,°.aet.uaz.tY er. • " : ' ' " " '+T~e"~Imcial  ,~m~rt included 
clean then we will be able to start planning ahead." ~ ;+--~= ,. . . . . . .  at ~ _rl~=~ zn Councillor Lloyd Johnstone, th+~ n,r~,,~+~m~,;'~,'* .m~44 ,~= 
• - - -  - -~. ,  . .~t  n~=mt ut .ervtce the se o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  _ . Edwards is owner~ the  Golden lure Motor Hotelin is vzaddvnwf, I "he  a~;d . C ndcounciIpilet, snggeS- ~-,t~a n~,~ ,he h ~  .,~.~+ 
uoiaen, B.C. His wife has remained in Golden to operate - I :~s 'u~'s ted- th~p . . . .  ted that no complaint be made to tr"ee'~r~i~" ce ieb~tt~ ' l le l~  Terrace topers averaged $97 
the motel there. ~ n~u CPA for a 30-60 'day period. "~ per.person. HowevertbeTerrace 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  been approached to install bet- "They ~t  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~,~^_. January. A further $100 was average was well below both 
nay  ~ogtanu ,  [o rmer  owner  an( ]  now a infector ot ,~. I~nt t |nm¢=nf  =- - .1 . . , . I ,  . . . .  s : J - -  ' J .~-  ~=,~ o~, ,v  vv .u tuu .=+ drmnhmt  hv  fhn  TA~-woo~ r l~ la . t  
0 i ~-, -~. .~.  . ..... , .,cmumS a guue that we did on .  h" . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . H 1 ~ l~.sorts Enterprise, .the holding company which now , . , _ t e. ground, Assoc n f Prince Rupert and Prince 
- ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a .,,m. . . . . . . . .  c_.  slope which he said would as. Johnsto-~ fn]d i:t.m,.(, i a f lO  rom thelatestHome George. 
..... • .,,, , , - .  ov..,~so . . o . . .  o=- ,  .,,,, -o -  , ,~©, -  ,me sist in landing aircraft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Town Jamboree. Prince Rupert, despite a bad 
He said that CPA faced sev- The roportalsoinc]uded com. year in thefishingindustry, spent a good baekgroand in management and we expect a lot more "CPA has been taidng mone~ ere icing conditions and poor mendation to the Thornhfll Teen. more than $2 million at the li. 
cooperation and a much better atmoapbero aroand theplace,"  out of the area and not put- visibility fiyirg in the area. Town for their donation of $300 quor store for an average con- 
'q 've been trying to convince the holding company people Ung money back in,"  he sa id . .  "We'vea l l  cursed them when rathe Arena Fund. sumption of $125 per head. for a long time that we had to cater.to the local people and 
I guess we've flcally convinced them,': Skngland said. they haven't landed," Johnstone Mrs. Norval Douglas was But in boomin~ Prince Georm 
said. "But they'd rather land 
Snowfall' retard, i " °°+ ' - -  m°°+" o = o . 1 . = + o , 0 0 o o o o . , ,   o.+n 0+ , . . . , , . o . .  ,0+,  + +.  - -  .0  . *  + ,=. . .  • . .~  f __ __. . . _  misxi]on in matters ce .cern~ . . . .  -= ' _  +- - - - : - - !  t ry ing to get a customs,office creations, purposes, re -  
" =O="  or Foundln,, kids the ranapro je~.  - : . . ~ - -  ~- . -~ . .~; ]  here fora lo rg f fme.  . ~ rep~.  Bert Be~amy ~ce 
• .,. . , ~ e e  . • . _ .  ~ _ . = ~ ~ :  o .  - * = .,~ . Ba~ repor~d~atanauswer  President of the  aaso~affon, 
- - - - - - ~ -  ~ " h igh  ~:-  _ IS med ieva l?  - , s  _ . . ~ ~ ~  tea  letter  he w~to  Revenue/S~. . t~. that  he lease for the 
' xn  mere  cnml= . lll.~f..,iP • ra ta  • , , ~ o u n ¢ l l  s e l s  ~ / ~ F ~ : ~ + ~  Min is ter  E .  H. Be~oncon~ned wnolemor~ntota lo f l8 .7acres ,  
~ ~ t W  .. ~ V # I I V O  WWUL~E Ig tU  VANCOUVER (CP)--Strn--;--  = * I I l ~ ~ * ~  this information. , was~for reercat loua lpur .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : of children in schools is a~hV~o~. DarK in¢ l  zo l le  l i ~ ~ ~  - i  asked the .Minister to con- .IX)adS, "zl)e a.c.reage was secured 
_ "J.'er.ra.e.e m.on't ~ed.moae two ieet st  snow whipped into F.e~.le with larger lots can ex. back to medieval times which ~_= I !L~,_  " I ~ 1 ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  duct a s~va.y to ascertatn.~e i o_ymeassocm.uonfromthecrown 
town oymgu w~nas aaturuay.mmoa~; pect Io pay more for 'water ,hinds ,,+ ~ ,~,~-- ,~ . . . . .  L : o r  l i b rary  m m ~ m  ~ ~ ?  vomme o[ zmport trade mw .m~ corporauon on a 21-year 
. . . . .  That could be the onderetato. I Works, Hank .Buncombe tabled Adminlstrator" " ' 'John Pousette 8. Simon i Fraser  education pro.  Te' . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •l ~ ~ t J ~ ! ;  indicateserrace proper,the d---..~.e~tand his replyfee]s t}a IS ....... . . . . , .  : . " :  .. 
• ry, , ut the the  report on snow. removal at told Coun. cil January 30 that he ' -- - P A there Is  not  sufficlont ac vi An appeal from !ocalres..i~..n~ point is that arecordbad re . . . .  Dr. Selma Wasserm restr ict  one section of ark ve. ti  tY • 
• been set. " a l  ~ a Jan•dry 30 council_ meeting, wishes to propare a_ new tax author of e re an, co. hue to 15 minute parking. ~ warrant a customs office in to have an overpass orsu i tab le  
_ .  _ . .  . _ . .  • He sald128 inches full on TerJ roll based on the same principle _ . .  th ~c.en.tiy.issuedtext _ . . . - . .  T~r~c~ , ,  )~;= ~ . . . . . .  ~ eroas.in~, located at the corn•,  ~ 
,LvZ~re s ~c~/ i l  uC~s~ v~e taxer race up to January 24. Next•los. as that used in assesding rates ~_eac,n~_L~°r-nm~Lng, wouldlike; = ueclmon was ma~e January ~u I ~ d ~ ~ ; : ~ l J  f~ ;~ : - " " " '  ="1  ~ c.larae Road and Hl~w~y 16: 
=,w- . v ~,=a= stay ..+.~,,,~ tu uummu~ m~s I S . ~ . . . . .  :;; . _  les t .W.m,~p~try90 inehesdro~ - x rsewar. : ',+ . . . . . .  • . . .  :a  t use oz at the request of the Terracel ~ ~ ~ ' , J + + - ~ /  ,,T~e nd~stor ,~saasuredmel  P.~s.~ ~ re~ed b~ the:De+ 
~n,~l~eese.°.°ut~°mc~.e~l~din196~6y.. ,!: ' , ' :Currant  revenues areS75,000 c°~+-rao[_P-u~-~s~m~_eats.~_ lpe.rml~. Public ~hary  [ ~ ~ / ~ ' ~ i  that , s  depar~ne~wfl lbewatc~[ pamn. mt  ~.H~hwa~s!  .S~ver~ 
' s t  was me hignast duwn'd from sew• a casaLS.: ~ erasers o~ me association ex, at $50,000 compared with anor .  ~ ~r~M[ . ,  r and anly $40,000 for - A .~.  the import traffic patterns s . . . .  - - . , .  . . . .  ' ,ping* Of white particles since wate.. " . l~.k-~ .Tn .  vmrn  , n area of three car spaces-J ~ ,  - -  ,ntn T ~ ~v nm~J~.v , . . '  pre s.ed.tear for  the safety o J .  
, . :+  • .. • , . , ' S . . . . . . . .  . ~ , ~  , : - . . -  o r . _ . _ ,  . _ . ¢  . . . . .  - v  ~ - -  " . . . . . . .  
~"~k~' !~,  ~o,~'..,ato . , ,o.~,. [the we..rksdapar+~fl+ e~begankee~, , Hnw . . . .  P . . . . .  +++, '.+--,'o.^.~ " SASKATOON" (CP) - -  A '~ m front of the l lb ra~ w~'bet  ~ ~ ~  should thb si~ation change he] .s.-cP°°.£._.~fldre.n. w~°.,muat .c.r0,. ,e.s 
fal l  Comes f rom the people whol =~£~,~s,; ~;~.,~ =o.+;] e=t ~; '~= =~pwO~d ba~ .yiel .d~g variety of maltlng-~'~r.] restricted. " . | / ~ ~ l l ~  wi l l  ro.cem, mend that ~ t e l  sp~t  tooff=~ ='~-. -••:: 
had to remove it  ~ the Ter race /~ar  Un *~" GL . :L - -~"~,~'~ I revise the roll : ley. ~s the aim of a research uonnelllor Ev Cllftwarnedthat] ~ ~ . ~ / ~  acp, on oe tszen. ; • I thro, ,~ ~.^::.,.,~,',_" .~.~_ .;=¢, : 
,l ¢ -  • ~- .....,~.-, o. ,  . , .+  .~  . " . . . . . .  " ' - .......... ~ tsc lors  SUCh as  rox.l  -6 - - , , v . ,umm z.  so muea:  ;: MunicipaL,snow removal c~ws.  , . • project at the+ University of Sask. mere es L ~ CHARGE many , P r I~  ' -,' .. ' -  , , : .  : 
. ,. [ inches  ct snow• were reported, Council agreed to hire art.  at6hn ly d ignating an area for of Terrace RCMP imity of exis customs faclli.] pe lm,  . . 
Municipal,  S+upe~endo~  Tbe~ fell on a commu~ty ~ ~mo beln to do ~ r~P. ln .  . . . .  +W~+ f in~c~_  by a $7,800 15 minute par  Was n~ oodldetechment is Sergea~ RenW~n . ~ • _ J.R: LaCa~e sugge~ed the: . . . .  • " , ~9 . , , . . . - = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I+~L.[ ,rum me- rewtngana~a| t .  . . . .  i d~ g . ties. velmme andt~pe of  t rans ,  rune  . . . . . .  :" • 
. . . . . .  72 ~oplo, who ~ed some ~ I e oct- ~at  -the . . . .  , . . . ,  who ~ok _command Febr~ry  1.  , ~ nt  Of  H ighways  be  ~ , 
. . . . .  . , . XP , re will be an ~g Research ~st i~te  of enough. ,A ~me l~d is actions and . indus~d expanslou . +,, ,, . . . .  
~I~P~ ~Vl l~ l~d l~ /mu°ss eL road anddreve atotal  I=~,e+in wator rates on the W~o.  'Tberes . . . .  h '  . . . .  ' . . . .  I _~ . . . . . .  t, .n].y ~.rg.esnt W.inn comes h_erefrom mastbe considered," said RatoS, -quest~ ' to put~::~ :~,_,nin.eor' ~ r ' 
• •~wa= ~ l ~ S  I I  /m_  too cars  and ,614 trucks., - l a rger  lots."  ' Pousette ,told nnnlwt~ ' . r  =,,,.o o nnn J,..zo, I ' good as its erurorcemeut, he |  le~ -~y., to rep£ace ~4aff Set.  . Customs ~ . . . . . .  , , .  ~ ..POra u~..areaoz " Jmornhf l l  s i f t "  . . . :  
• • ' . .  | f "  " I '~Terrace has come a long way I Council, ~==~Z~'., . : :  . . . . .  + , . . . . . . .  w. l told Council igeant dohn Maidens, transferred ~,~, ,v~ ~.  g i+~' . '+" t~ ' .~"~" . .~  men .uus condltibn.mf~ht be /m; :  'i;i 
i [ [ I I I A I  " i l l  r B l n o e  f ~ n  P , , ~ , ~  . . . .  l _ ~  i ; . . s+,m=m a ~msr ,  ' [ . i f n  ~ u m "  ' . . . . . . .  ~ ,~, ,~,~ - ,u ,~.v  - ,uMvat  D r o v ~  ' r ~ .• .  : .!.. 
I I  l iW~qdl l o t  . ' - -  excluding Tharahlllandhomes +(~.'  _. x. +'h.X&; ~ . . . . . .  • . . . .  - ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  , "~"  '"  : 
' outside municipal boundaries !i !~ '; "b~'  , , + " ' , " , . . . .  :' + :  ' • ; i  ,,; ' , / / . , .  . . . . . .  , "  : ! • seal hand, ' . , - . .  V ICTORIA  : , , , , :  ,. : , , : : . . . ,  
: . . r  I P I LOT  S STORY l!i J N V / L ~ ~ , . ! ~  " . : . . .  " .. ' ' . . " " " " ,  , " . ' .  , • ~ .. • .  . .  :.::~-:::," ~:~.: ::"I 
'crease?" "Wbat i sahe~tmur -  " .We ,completely numb, l , , "  . r ' ' ' ' ' ' " . ' ' ' d . . . .  ' q 4 ' I , q ~' Yd-- 'r:  ~' ' ' a: . . . . .  e ' ' ; ; ' " : " ~ '  'a ":q 
mur?  . _  Are. hineS, b~ op.le~_ ~ ~That 1~l.s Ter race  pllot A lex  ~! . . . . .  n JOY 
nere ~ mayc ~s  nea~11~s.~.~ ~n~A.  ,., a k . . .ok l+ '~ =_+~ ~'_  ~ ~- -~, ! I~ '  . , : , • , ' , m ~ II' ' ~ '. , " . ": , F I  
; d l s ~ e  a 2 0 t h  Cee~a~ph~ue ' w i  d' ' " . . . . .  Y ~ . . . .  " " "¢ .... " " + '  "" . . . .  " '  : ' ' '~ ' ' ; '  " : ' t  " '  * ' r  ' * " 'P"  '~" :" . . . . . .  . . . o  .+,, , . . . , . L |  ..m..."th,.b~ e+os,m i, t h e l : ~ . + ! ~ ~  ~y'  mmG~ET L. mm~ .lear. ~m me. ++hat .m~.  +osmca of Briash Co~an,m~ t'= ~ ~,-,~-~ ~t Is - -  = .~ --- '  - .~-~ +.,~.".~+'",.~._.~'.:.I 
. . . . .  MWo+-~-~-., F#, . . ,o , ,~a l .  e4..wl~ers Of I/artley B a y l ~ , ~ ~ ~ : ~ !  VICTORIA--What we sur -  worlmble, or uaoful to the peeple under the NDP, could have had n leto lvuodorMsthumb,  _ . . .~ .  ;~.L •. . . : : i  
. - .0~.  ,+,-.v-,=v, . . . .  " " Jan ~ -:: ' ,,+. "" ' ', . . . .  ee  p - / . • L "-- ~ " ,uv,o - -~-v  •u .u ,• ,~ne • , ~se,~, . , . ,  
i ~' - ' :~+'~,~++3~'+~=.~'%~.~'~ l . ; , :  .ai Pil°t: with Trans l [ ~ ' ~ i ~ P t ~ ,  here ~ta~andh~h.  + , ' - - Democracy in B.C. is done six :years ff they were" honest b t ;  "~e:~)d- -~d- th -e  - l~l~was -"~ =+;?-'+.'~<"~" ~. . . ,~r  X~,2, : , ,:i 
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Profit or loss? 
Surely some sardonic printer gave to 
the cover of the Liquor Control Board's 
46th annual report, the color of the 
grape. It's warm purple evokes recollec- 
tions of wine and roses in marked 
contrast to the bleak statistics of the 
"book. 
Liquor Control Board chairman 
Colonel McGugon obviously wonts no 
nonsense in his report. It is a balance 
sheet of large income and small expend- 
iture, and records the number of people 
arrested and prosecuted for offences 
connected with too much wine, spirits 
or beer. 
The Colonel heads one of the most 
profitable organizations in the province. 
" He delivers a net profit in excess of $4~ 
million to the government. And he shows 
a remarkable and well publicized distaste 
for the product which yields these riches. 
The policy of the board reflects a 
most curious puritanism. While some 
progress hos been made in relaxing 
drinking laws, there issti l l  sufficient 
repressive legislation to give a feeling of 
guiit to all those who attempt to enrich 
the coffers of the government. 
Perhaps there is some reason for this 
austere approach to what many people 
regard as a pleasant enough pasttime. 
Why North America leads the world in 
the percentage of alchoholics is by no 
means certain, but this same inherent 
puritanical approach must surely be at 
least partly responsible. 
The statistics on the number of al- 
coholics in British Columbia are missing 
from the Liquor Control Board's most 
analytical report. 
So also is any mention of the money 
the Provincial Government spends on 
alcoholics, through housing them, treat- 
ing them, jailing them, and subsidizing 
their twilight existence with welfare 
cheques. 
We think if such statistics were in- 
cluded in the report, the $44 million 
profit would be put in a truer, if dimin- 
ishing perspective. 
Catholic Mass in United Church 
(United Church Board of Evan. 
gelism) 
Very often the picture that 
some carry of Protestants isone 
of Bible thumping anti-catholics 
who mount attacks with great 
regularity on the Church of Rome. 
How true is it? No one could 
honestly say it has never beeu 
true, nor, for that matter, could 
you say that there has never been 
any anti.protestantism in the 
Church of Rome, Ofcoursethere 
has. But times are changing. 
The fact is that a new age 
has dawned. We are all finding 
that for Christians to be against 
each other is foolish TheParish 
of St. Louis.du France, a new 
French Catholic congregation 
being formed in Toronto, dis. 
covered that many of the old ideas 
HELD OVER BY DEMAND WED., TH~JR., FRI., SAT. 
'A motion picture as ~ ~ L  
fresh and frank as 
today's turned-on ~ •~ .... 
teens! , :~ .  
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
P01TIBR 
TO SIR, . WIT tu=, ,  !!DYGE[SON CHRISTIANROB~TS 
H = ~UZYK~DAII.1HE"MINI]BENI]~ 
'and From the novel by Executive Producer 
Intr~u*,ng ' E.R• BRAffHWAn£ "JOHN R SLOAN " w,,,. ~r,~, s~,... e,o~,.~..~ o,,,=.~. JAMES CLAVEi 
• - ' -= . TECHNICOLOR" "LULO" Mat. Children's 2:00 p.m. 
A BOY TEN FEET TALL 
TILLICUM THEATRE 
SHOW TIMES 7:00 & 9:15 
about Protestants must be 
revised. 
They have been worshiping 
regularly in a United Church, 
Parkwoods United Church in Don 
Mills, until they are able to 
build a Church of their own.. 
Catholics saying Mass in a 
Protestant Church? Father 
Jobin, the Priest in charge of 
the parish says: "We are very 
hal~py with the arrangement, we
feel that we are welcome, and 
it is working out very well." 
Reformed Church 
shows movies, no 
tickets needed 
No tickets were needed for 
the Saturday evening movie at 
the Christian Reformed Church 
January 27. - 
It was the first of a series 
of monthly films to be shown 
designed for family entertain- 
ment. 
Those in attendance lastSatur- 
day evening watched two national 
film board presentations- 
"Ti.Jean in the Land of Ireland" 
and "Enduring Wilderness" plus 
,¢ . . , ,  Sign posts m the ~y an edu- 
cational and inspirational fi m . 
The next films are scheduled 
for the last SaturdayofFebruary. 
Bert Roseboom and Walter 
Mantel will he presenting the 
films in the Christian Reformed 
Church auditorium on the last 
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Trudeau too goOd to be true,? 
By 
FRANK HOWARD, M.P. 
Who is Pierre Ellbtt Tru. 
deau? What about his capabilities; 
his persuasiveness; his dedic~. 
teen; his convictions; his ad- 
miuistrative qualities; his sin- 
c~ty?o~ short, would he make 
a good Prime Minister? 
I ask these questions be- 
cause, if the newspapers ofthis 
nation have their way, he m~ht 
very well be the next Prime 
Minister. 
When the Liberal Party in 
April, chooses a successor to 
Mr. Pearson as the National 
Leader of tl~.. Liberals it will 
be choosing a "~,rime Minister. 
Our political system-is uch 
that the people of Canada do 
not elect a Prime Mieister. The 
political party does this 
by choosing a leader who, li 
his party forms the government, 
becomes the Prime Minister. 
We are entitled to ask certain 
searching questions about those 
who are running for this ex- 
alted and highly responsiblepost. 
All the while we must remember 
that the 'cult of the personality' 
concept hat has been injected 
o~. ~oU~s in ~ ti.m~ 
naB go~ us into deep and serious 
trouble. 
We accepted the personality 
in the form of The Right Hon- 
ourable John George Diefenbaker 
in 1958. We accepted, although 
not quite so strongly, the per- 
sonality in the form of The 
Right Honourable Lester Bowies 
Pearson in 1963, 
And in each case wewouldhave 
been better advised to look at 
the philosophy of the party. 
I lldnk that the Honourable 
Pierre Elllott Trudeau is a re- 
markably brilliant person, To 
me he has a dazzling and seen- 
tillating intellect. Heis amaster 
with language, both English and 
SALE 
TRAILEX SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS 
French. His explanations orjus- 
tificatlons of his position on any 
subject are precise works of the 
art of speaking and expression, 
He is the first Member of 
Parliament from Quebec whohas 
made any sense when speaking 
about . the so-called national 
crisis that has been permitted 
to develop over the past few 
years. 
His approach to the so-called 
English-French controversy is 
carefully phrased but to me P; 
means that each Province in our 
Nation should be equal, one with 
the other, in terms of authority 
and powers. 
The Honourable Pierre El]iot~ 
Trudeau was afforded a welcome 
and reception at arecentmeeting 
of Liberals in Montreal that~ 
in a different sense, would be 
paralleled by the welcome some 
of the returning Roman con. 
querors received whenthey came 
back to Rome after a successful 
war. 
Yes; there is greet stuff in 
this man. He Is considered to 
be a progressive. 
His grasp of law, the conatitu. 
ton, the complexities of our 
economy, the matter of foreign 
ownership, diplomacy, ndlltary 
matters, crimlmlogT, the im- 
port-export question, balance of 
payments, tariffs, taxes, trade 
and commerce, thestoekmarhet, 
ARDA, : federal-prbvineial . re- 
lotions, ere,, eta. is reputed to 
be almost beyond human compre-. 
hension.. 
The'news media, which has 
been having what ene newsman 
called, a torrid love affair with 
the Honoarable Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau, is pushing the 'cult oi 
the personality* to the limit. But, 
can one man be so great? 
We have been taken in before 
by the personali~ in our nstionaJ 
l~ders. Perhaps this gentle- 
man is just too good, too spark. 
.ling, too brilliant to be true. 
' . . . . .  
We of the Terrace Arena As- Editor, Herald 
The brief radio flash that Web. | 
er favored a railroad north from 
I Kitimat "to the Yukon, were the 
most hrilling words Ihaveheard I |
in all my years in  this area. | 
Suppose we had an invasion. | 
What chance would we have with [ 
no railroad from Kitimat up the 
Nass to the Arctic Ocean? 
Over the years, Terrace has 
had the biggest future and the 
least recognition of any front- 
ier area in Canada. 
Is it possible that Terrace has 
finally inherited a leader with 
some vision? 
If so I'might saci'ifice my 
lifetime Socialist background and 
vote Liberal." 
sociation would like to add a few 
words to your tribute to Ruth 
Halleck. 
Most people of this area are 
not aware of the part Ruth took 
in furthering re'creation of all 
types in this community. Be it 
baseball, hockeyor the children's 
playground, Ruth was in there 
pitching. 
Any sports activttieswarewell 
advertised and given fair cover. 
age in the Terrace Herald. 
As for the Arena, she gave us 
time that she could ill afford 
from her busy schedule. Many 
of our good ideas were sugges. 
ted by Ruthas oux~publicitychair- 
man, and we were given fair 
coverage of publicity on radio, 
T.V. and in the Terrace Her- 
aid, thanks to Ruth. 
• She will be greatly missed by 
us and the community, and we 
can only say that our loss will 
be the gain of Flin Flon. We 
wish Ruth well and great suc- 
cess in her new home town. 
Dick Green, 
Secretary, 
Terrace Arena Association 
Editor, Herald 
Story hour at the library is 
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
It does not start at 11 a.m. 
Story Hour is not just for 
younger children. We wishto 
encourage boys and girls up to 
14 years of age. 
Stories are not only read by 
Joan Cunningham but by a team 
of extremely comps,opt girls, 
members of the Future Teach. 
ers Club from Skeena High 
School, Wanda Olsen, Gaff Sea. 
man and Terry Kolterman. 
We have three story, tellers 
on duty each week and the list. 
e,ers are grouped according to 




Three hundred people attended 
: Reeve F~d W~r J.=ry 
30 introduced a move to'stream. 
line cot/nell business by 
minutes ef previous meetir~ 
as. read. ~ The move drew a 
.mUd protest from Coundllor 
Dorothy Nortont '~on't  youthink 
the people are interested, Mr. 
Reeve," she said, Weber 
stressed that he was not.twing 
to suppress news. 'q'm L,ter~ 
ested in quick procedure,', he 
said. "We re=st get on with 
/mportant business.', Council 
decided to post copies ofminules 
on the-municipal notloe'beard 
in future, and to take them as 
read. 
@ $ "@ 
Council formally confirmed 
the awarding of the contract to 
build the water intake pump sta- 
teen on Littlo*s Islandto Strachan 
construction of, Prince Rjq)ert 
for ~!58,47~, Counefllor'Dorothy 
Norton asked where "the extra 
$65,000 needed to flusnee the 
operation would come from. 
Administrator John Pounetie 
said that there was a .~30,000 
surplus in the water account. 
A further ~34,000 was held in 
reserve accounts from previous 
by-inws. Pousetto said a ~ new 
by-law would be needed to trans- 
fer the ,$34,000 to the pump ro- 
ject. 
• /I  e, .  
Co~uneil will b0rrow:~00,00~ 
from the Bank ot Montreal ~ 
pay operating expenses prior to 
collection of taxes in June. The 
money will be repaid at 61A 
l z r  cent interest, i 
Reeve Weber as expected,ekes 
over from former reeve Bert 
~)ulet as Terrace r~presenta- 
rive to the regionaltllstrtct of
~eens ]3. CouneU also n.ores~l 
:that in~: Weber*s absence, the 
acing reeve would attend ~eena 
B meeti~s, ' 
" Kainm Hilt area landowners 
asked 2~. years ago for replot- 
ring 'in order to subdivide. 
~Coaneillor EV Clift'aflerone 
tnonth in.  office came up ,with 
a proposal to Council at the 
January 30 meeting. Clfft, who 
heads the Council planulng con~ 
mission, presented a mot~n to 
~eparo a scheme for replotth~ 
and to present it to the land- 
owners. Twang.three lots are 
involved in the scheme.. 
• o • 
As announced earlier, Council 
has introduced a by-lawto change 
regular meeting dete from Tues- 
days to Mondays, ThaVs Just 
part of the by-law. The ex- 
tensive document extends closure 
to l l  p.m., covers all aspects 
of Council procedare. . ,. 
f 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Mrs. Freda 
Moskett, 78, has been named 
Ham of the Year by the British 
Columbia Amateur l~dlo Assoc. 
lalion. She began her interest 
in amateur radio when she went 
to work asradio operator atgold 
mine in 1939. 
, Arnie'sMeat Market Ltd. 
4636 Lozel!e Ave. Phone 635-277~t 
" r MEATS ['i 
GROCERIES -CONFECT;  
L 
SPECIALS 
Effective until February 14th 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 69c 
LOIN PORK END CUTS 59c lb. 
BABY BEEF LIVER i. .............. ii ...... 45c •lb. 
BEEF SAUSAGE ....... . .................. . 39c Ib, 
I 
SIDE BACON (piece) .......... .......... 55c lb. 
Gov't Inspected Choice 
'BLADE ROAST ,(Boneless)..... ....... 85c lb. 
CROSS RIB ROAST (Boneless) .... 85c lb. 
Home Made European Style Sausage 
FARMER SAUSAGE/ .  ........... ..: .... 79c lb. 
CERUELAT SAUSAGE ................ $1.1.5 lb. 
ROOKWURST SAUSAGE.  ........... 79c Ib, 
STORE HOURS" 
MONDAY THROUGH • SATURDAY 
9:00 .a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
4636 L;szelle Ave. Phone 635-2774 
NOW tS THE TIME 
TO FINISH THAT RUMPUS ROOM OR SPARE ROOM WHILE OMINECA 
PROVIDES THESE SPECIALS ON WALL PANELLING 
woo° OFF 
HARDBOARD 
ONLY 400 SHEETS 
LEFT 
4x8 SHEETS 
WHILE THEY LAST 
ONLY 
$4.85 
Available in the following 
ASH - BIRCH. CHERRY- 
ON ALL OTHER TYPES 
OF PANELLING IN 






BRIGHTEN UP THAT SPECIAL ROOM 
• Wilt frame to drive on. • Swing frame to drive off. the annual Robert ~,ran ha~ WITH A COLUMBIA LIGHT FIXTURE 
' The Kitimat,'Plpe Band was 
r ~ in attendance and supplied bag. • 
Errecht Cameron kllt earried 
" GHTWEIGHT FoR EASE OF HANDLING AND ECONOMICAL . . , . .  
: '  LAILL ALUMINUM-  MAGNESIUM A l lOy  FRAME WITH PLYWOOD-FLOOR pipein thbmusicHaggis.while ,Keith T, tt n i ' i  
• NO RUST OR CORROSION @ MADE IN CANADA . to the ~ l  s "d  ~.  ~ ~die  ~; 'LU%'CoMPLu~ s ~  OF " 1~)  
REGU R $2..0o SPECIAL $179 O0 trlbeto, the T ? o u. ,.o,,..o,m. T Memory. COME IN AND CHECK ON OUR MANY "OTHER SPECIALS! " • Mrs. Viekle Parytainen enter. 
rained with Sedttlsh dances ac. '" 
WE ALSO HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF NEWAND USED SNOW cRUISERS FOR sALE. companiedbyPiperAIlanTutt. 0 M [NEC A : 
'm =,EQUIPMENT SALES ,m,e i the program we're Miss Heather :,, i MeLeed and, Jh'n Banthig with i " :  . ~" . .... | ~f l~ Ish  s o ~ s  ~= q . . . .  = p .b r = j + . . . * ~ ': . . . .  r' A hot plato dhmer ~s  se~d i ~ ' ' , " ,', , ; . : *, 
, L0gg ng* pp - i Sows - Wire Rope - Weldin.q Supplies -:, ', i with Gnee s~dd by W.G., Mel. ' 
ii}i '.• :7i/":: ~:~!;'' •;ii .... • P;O; Box S~,  Terace. S.C. . . . . .  Phone 6 |S-6~84 , ; ~e~''eariy mo~~C~ was eny~y~ untllhours with "*4818 W, .~ ,U  BUILDING SUPPL IES  LTD.  !:i/•/ii i 
' ' ' * ~*  " ' ' " ~ ' ' " r ~USlC by' the Cordites. . " .. • /* ~ !./  . . . . .  
I . ] 
, 
7edne~day,. Februcryl 7,-1968i ' i 
hill Bi,00 Drew Thorn i i 3~ 
"~ i , + " • /+" ,;'~.~.'~ ." , ~ , 
Thorn~m commlss~,: after 1he Giant ]BlZ~ laat week, 
P ~  from the a~ar~ a m~i~ .s0, 
in ~=e moore,. #~ e eune out ~ ~.~r.~e m~• 
. .  .~  ~- - , , . .me ep,s~ eet3Veen ~ 'S , '  JOe  ~ l lZ ]m~'~-  mr eacl mlrs. Paul Dumchaez, , . . .  . . . . . . .  ' --'~ 
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COME IN FOR YOUR FREE"FASHIONS IN FLOWERS" GUIDE • I I exee-u~i~,'~"~ 
mEN ORDER YOUR FLOWERS BY.THE. ~UmERS. ' I I f°~;~W~r 
PROMPT DELIVERY GUARANTEED . . ' m~-~ runs 
I " out of more th~ 
• "~ " i Tho next re! MARGUERITES J Seato ontho" 
F lowers  and  G i f ts :  " i I~F/ J~J~ ' I I'mtimat Februm 
• ~ .1 "1 Legion. membe 
. . . .  attend the Kit~ A,©ro|s fm~n the Co-op - - . ' o ,o  II + , -  
+ 
TERRA~'E HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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February opening, :~ 
 .Brothers . bui industrial plaZa 
t~ l . l~ . .+~. . .~+._ -~ . . _ ~ " J ° I m .  andIf~] Me. t~'s .I~lu~ for an ad~lUonal aS000 square 
on.=.,..=. . . . . . . .  ~a~'~'~_l .P line will be built 
• . , -~- - -~ree~ Ju~+ emum ~of I~. the. ~.N.IL whenit is 're~ 
lease space for four Indu~ztal ie--" ;Conetruc~lon started slxmon. compard~ and +six additional of- thS' ago. 
flee s~aees . . . .  e two-year oonstruetlonln-o. 
Three-,.Terrace. Comlmmles is designed in a "U" 
ve already deeided tomove 
• the new faeillUes. Glacial 
Gins.', N°rihland NavigaUon and I ~  
P-~smam - Rentals, will move - ' 
to +the new site as soon as the 
bufldllng is ready. Karl Motz 
has been a masonry oont re~r  
in Terrace for the past three 
years. . . 
John Motz, oo-owner of the 
Plaza~ said "there will beT000 
square fee¢ of floor epace avail. 
able shortly and temUve plans 
L . • 
. ~mon asks For 
more attendance. 
The ~ Canaman+~:~,lon 
,,ranch 13 has ~mdea plea for 
better attendance from Its mem. 
bersldp at regular mmMngs. 
"Come out and support your 
rove,' + said a spokesman 
~e branch, 
prage attendance atmonthly I 
ungs runs about 20 or 25i 
r  t an 200 members. I 
t gular meeting of[ 
~erraee branch is slated l 
ebruary 13 at 8 p.m.  1 
~to on the ehartored bus to I 
~t ruary 17 are]Imlt~. I
n bers who plan to l 
+ i tmut outing shouldi 
• F....Freneh for further- / 
Xha~ed complex frontin8 on 
!urn Street. The tentative de- 
for the whole complex calls 
mr a two ~cory structure with 
~a e~p.u~.~kin~ and a~vea 
za. Jonn MOtz said "hehope~" 
~6. attract a large number of, 
new industries into the facili- 
ties as they were available.; 
town 
I ~r. and Mrs. Brian mruhall 
have arrived in town'te make 
their home at 4614 Hlllerest. 
Mr. Marshall was transferred 
from Super Valu in Kamloops 
as .head meat cutter for Super. 
ymg~ T errane; Mrs. Marshall 
has Joined the staff of the Ho~al 
Bank having been transferred 
from the Karaloops branch. 
. . .  ~ • • • 
Douglas Wentzell eft on Frl. 
day's CPA plane for Vancouver 
enroute" to Toronto where he 
will attend a two-week refresh. 
er course atthe WatehtowerBible 
and Tract Soctetin s braneh office. 
Later on he will spend twoweeks 
visiting friends and relatives in 
~ae. w Bru.n. swielt'and Nova Scot. 
Alfle McDames of. Dundanj sm 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruhm MeDames 
of Terraee, was intownlast week 
to .attend the funeral ofklsgrand. 
xamer, Ben ;seymour. 
• • • 
Re'eve J. Fred WeberandMr~,_. 
Weber returned last week.end 
from a vacation in Hawaii. 
[] 
= i :~ *:i::+! +='" 
+- STEWING . . . .  ~ : :+: : '  
/}W/,  +] 
Y i:~/i!; i;?il 
. ~ '~ , -~-. :+~;+ - , ,  
• • • • I ~ " ' - • .• "+ ,~'V i~ ~.:, : : : /~%*:/ ' . , . , ;+,`:•:: I ,  L,+ .... 
~;_Word has been received that ' i "  - : " ,:+: :: ' ; , ,  ,++" 
nan~ and ~va Wulff, formerTer. I k "~:'+::+ ": ' "'; ':~ ": '  '' : P ) ~ ' 
~mee residents, now living In the 
~tuamlsn area reeentlylontthelr 
home and all their belonglngs in 
a tlre. They managed to esoape 
In their rdght attire. • J 
• Bl0w torch I 
on pipes, 
then fire 
Fire at 4605/-~en Avenue Jan. 
uary 27 brought the Terrace 
Fire department i to action. 
-. Attempts to thaw frozen water 
pipes with a blow torch was 
Burns Double Smoked Sliced 
BACON .......... : ........... :..: ...... ....... :.: ...... 89,*, 
~'Don_'t Forget our Revolving Credit for 
,: ~ - ~ • + .... ; •: ... , po,~asthe•.u~ofthe~ i HOME FREEZER+ME6TS: . .  
• ~ 
' ~  : '~" '•  % . . . .  . . . .  "remenwere~eal~edt°Skeena Coffee ..... .. " + ,  . ,,+ .  u 14th, 1968.2: ' ~ . '  . . . .  ~',' " ' '~ ' '  Ij" r, ..... P S ' ' '  " ~ extinguish a small blaze in the ! .' =semen, of the sehooL 2 II~. Bog '..;!~i,.:.Zi~.iii.!i!!i.'!!.!i !i! ;if'--:--:- '" @ ,~ The. fire, rwhich erupted ' In ~ -: + , some garbage boxes near the In. g I' l elnerator, was qulddy ox- . r 1 H = , N z . : . " ~ : " + ~ ' "' ' :", + ~ ~ . p '  ~ • ~ ~ " ' ~+ • 
Itin~uished and no damage 
whm a gorgeous dateI - '  .n.n..-..,+..,.., ' ' II wasA damagedear ownedbybyfireGeorgejanuaryYOung2G. ~ I~ V ~i  ~ ~ i |O OZ. 1"I,1 . ' .7"':""""""" ...... "  mr  ~ i .  V V :: [+ / Terrace firemen were called to HALLEY'S ' • i . . . .  : ! 
I'+  "'°°'   'w e'+ChtltConCarne 351,00  i the ear Was located to extinguish • • ' " • " : the blaze which was confined to ' " ": 15 F !: the rear seat of,the car. ¢~" R " , 
L IQUID 
Detergent 2 : $ 1 . 5 9  SUNLIGHT L " ; 
Crackers 39c McCORJ~ICK'S - ~i ~II : )ii .~: ! Lb ..... ~.... ......... "..:.~::..~'.L.:.i~::L. L.L': 1 + 
i 
• "., + . . 
i,~ ~ : 
2 
'i 
~'TelopheneSplem - ' . , :  . ~},-: : J 
~ ..... ... , • . • 
h. les t6 he"  ,:i!:!i Dial away the:m! rt!;:+i:,! 
What does a rcd-bl6odcd B;C." boy do when'his . . . .  Va|en~ne :ha~pen~? ' to ;~; . . ' r ;  'i,:" 
miles away and he doesn't have the ,e plane ticket) NatUraliy,.:he:..i.;.~.i.: 
dates her by phone, the Very ne~tt ~ing' liv~;':; :,: 
pri~ of th 
best' thing to  therel Even if she,. 
in St. John's, Newfoundlqnd~ a thr~e'minu'te coilafter 6 p.m, costs only $1;951;, :;~: ~:i; ~" ~?'~i~ 
--appreciably:less if he's inrAlbel~a or B.C ~o y0U might rea'lly splur + i~;+~:5:/~;%i 
on this spee!al day and spend six minutes with her, or even twelve..T/lillE,/:~i~,i:~,!:;~:4r.~,,~- 
what the dinn¢~r and dancing Wo'uld have cost ybu.. i ' ,  then'pick!:u~ ~t:, ! ;~i!212~(';~?,:~; 
phone anddial away,the miles to her heartl : " ; :: ": : ' "  .... + ~'""~ ~' 
~ i:,ii. ~ ':!:':,i . . . .  
i ', 
' ' : " , 
Kor lene Kukkoh 
.i.~/.;•!+~!~.ii-i. [The monogement~of Tero 
: ~*+~ L  ~m'~*" " L "1 .:rQce l' : H e a l t h  l Centre i s  
~ : pleased to announce thaPIot 
Karlene Kukkolo h a s 
j0ir~cl ' the i r  s t :o f f .  
Karlene; ¢i /c e r t i f i e  d 
beautieian~ will be able 
to provide you  with 
f'aciols~ h~assages, mani. 
cures, a n d pedicures. 
Terrace ;Health Center 
¢ilso provides you with 
Power Pack Reducing and 
the~O~'rt~unity ito keep 
physic:oily:~fit under • ex- 
PerienCe:supervision of 
Edith Cowderi. 




? PSOnQ, 635-536I 
i . CO'OP Ketchup.o 
Bread ++'+4 $1:00 
SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 8 -9 -10  y ~ " 
PRODUCE 
Cooking 
t . : ' "  
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Y~RRACE "Omlnece" el,-~s.l ;D 9 - - - InMemor iam " . 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 BOWLBY -- In loving memory Of 
Telex 047-8422 our beloved aughter and sister 
STELLA MAE who passed away., 
on February 5, 1967. 
One sad and lonely year has 
National Advertising passed 
Armstrong - Dagg Since our great sorrow fell. 
Representatives Ltd. Little did we know that morning 
Western Regional Newspapers the sorrow that evening would 
207 West Hastings Street bring, 
Vancouver 3, B.C. It was a sudden ending, too 
• sudden to forget, 
Member of: And what it meant o lose you 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers no one will ever know, 
You bade no one a last farewell, 
" Association Nor even said good-bye. 
and For you were gone before we Audit Bureau of Circulation knew, and only God knows why, 
Classified Rates OUr hearts still ache with sad. 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 hess, 
words) - -  25c off for cash. OUr eyes still fill with tears. 
Display classifieds $1~5" anGod knOWS how mueh we miss 
.inch). In Memoriam, minimum you this long and lonely year 
$2.50 - -  Deedline Monday 4 - Dearly loved and sadly missed 
PJVL Display advertising Men. by Mere, Dad, Verrm, Rodney 
day Noon. and Laura. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Attthorized as second class n~i l  
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment ot 
postagd in cash. 
l a  E ! i - - -Coming vents 
SI(EENA SKYDIVERS. S~y div- 
ing training meeting every Sat. 
night 8 p.m. at the Skeena Hotel. 
Jump home of the ~eena Sky 
Divers. Contact Jnke Terpstra, 
Apt. 510-240 ~erbrook St.,i 
Prince Rupert. ~hone 624.5691 
or phone John Rinaldi at. 635- 
5097, Terrace. (ct0 
THERE will be a meeting of the 
Terrace Picture Loan On Feb. 
ruary 9th, 1968 at 7:30 in the 
Banquet Room, Community Cen" 
tre. Please return pictures by 
7:30. (128) 
Forestry Valentine Get-acquain" 
ted Dance in Ukral~an Hall Sub 
urday, Feb. 17. (10.29) 
(~28)  
13- - -Persona l  
"IF you want to drink and c l "  
'that's your business. If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business.. Alcoholics A~. 
onymous. COntact - Phone 63~ 
6646 or 635-6817. cat 




Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage• In 
order to  serve you until we re- 
establish business, phone orders 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be reeeived at 635.2168. 
Orders delivered. (c t0  
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
Please note temporary chanoe 
of phone number. For Commer- 
cial or Residential refrigeration 
- -CALL-  Webb Refrigeration 
- -  635.2168. (ct0 
NOTICE WATKINS quality products, . as  
near as your phone. For prompt 
Monthly meeting of Terrace and courteous ervice call Ken 
Flying Assc. Community Centre, Laidman at 635-5955. (ctf> 
Feb. 13th 8:00 p.m. Anyone m = n -  
interested in obtaining pilots " VETERINARy~ .CIANIC 
licence is urged to attend. (c.28) Dr. J. D. Proctor 
............. :"~'8---Co'rd"' of Th0nkl  I ..... :+ B# iil~Ik)intme~tPhone 635-59006ul'v - 
9. -He lp  Wt'd  Mole~Fem.  
STENOG'RAPHER required for 
well established local office. Ex. 
celient oPportunity for the right 
person will provide steady well 
paid employment with usual 
fringe benefits. All replies 
treated in strictest confidence. 
Reply in own handwriting stating 
age, experienee, marital.status, 
and. salary expected to ADVEB. 
TISER, BOX 440, Terrace Om. 
ineca Herald, Terrace, B.C. (c28) 
20---Help Wonted--Female 
Those; Xmas bills bothering you? 
Need money to bolster the budget? 
4 or 5 hours a day will bring 
you a good income. Write Avon 
Mgr. Box 475, Terrace Omineca 
(c.28) 
3~.. .Fo, Sale---Misc, 
FOR SALE/-- Baby crib andfOld. 
lag baby stroller, like new. Phone 
635,6879. (9-31) 
Double burner oil stove. Phone i
63,%6770. ' (p,29> 
BELMONT Trailer I0' x 55'. 
Phone 635~64__  (c28)  
34---For Rent ' - -  Mlic. 
'TRAILER SPACE, ~ean and 
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. wall~ 
to  post office. Phone Ik~et~ 
ONE bedroom self contained 
trailer. $60 per .month. Also 
smaller trailer can be moved. 
Phone 635-2482. (1)28). 
w nt 
' 
F I!1.11:1 n G ! 
. TRACTOBSI ,. 
TRACTORSt : "  
TRACTOI~5| .... . 
Finning has tractors and 
more tractors. In fact~ we 
have the largest sele~don i
the province. We carry the 
entire Caterpillar l ine'es 
well as other makes and 
models. So come and see 
us•for a good boy on a ~ood 
used traetor. 
1962 Cat I)7 t raetor  r with power 
shift, hyd. angledozer, winch. 
Machine in excellent, condition. Herald. 
OF  dio 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 63,% 
6436. (ct0 
ATTRACTIVE woman 25-35 
years old Married -- no children, 
Must have General Office Ex. 
perience, typing ability and a 
valtd Drivers Llcence. Wages 
to commensurate with ability. 
Reply in own handwriting to  
Advertiser Box 473, Terrace 
Ominoca Herald. (c.29) 
24---Situat|ons Wt'd+ Mole 
CARUSO PLUMBING" 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone635.2335. 
(ct0 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE. 
TURNS 
For prompt, efficient service at 
BRIGHT, clean, fully furnished CertifiedBuy, 90.day warranty, 
Cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 Pt~nce George, 
Lakelee Ave. Phone 635.2301; FT--9729 ' "$41,500 
(ca0 
1954 Cat" I)6 tractor. . with hYd. 
2 Bedroom medern'+"suits in anglodozer, winch, operator 
duplex, central location. $155 guard. This unit in fair to good 
per month. Alsolbedroomhouse operating eonditlon. Fair Buy, 
with propane range $80 monthly. Terrace. " 
Phone 635-5322 or CF.44412 $8,500 035-2268~ 
~ . "  *- (c-28 1955 Cat I)4 tractor with hyd. 
2250 sq. ft. commercial space angledozer, wineh. This as .  
for rent in Lazeile basement, chine is In fair operating con. 
Reasonable rate. Will renovate dition. Fair Buy, Prlnee0oorge. 
to suit tenant. Apply at Lakelse FT.9632 " . $5,000 
Hotel or Phone 635.2287. (c-28) 1956 Int. TD18 tractor with hyd. 
GATEWAY COURT--0n&and dozer, winch, operator guard. 
two bedroom furn ished  Machine in fair working con" 
suitsa Rea~m~ble rammer dition. A real burgalnt. 
and winter daily, weekly and Fair Buy, Prince George. 
monthly rates. Phone 6M- FT.9717 $5,000 
5405. d t  
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices Drop in and pick one out~ 
in downtown location. Phone 63,% Cash in on these great lmysl 
5951 for more information. (~'tf) 
I 
49.. -Homas For Sale 
FOR SALE + 'I " 1 
Acre~e With residence in B2 
area.. 2½acres with,'7 R.M. 
house on Graham Ave. Ideal 
property for subdivisio'nand mul- 
tiple dwelling e0nstruction, Full  
Price $15000.00 with $3500 down 
m~vment. BaJance can be ar .  
ranged by agreement w~mowoer. 
MLS applied for. Contact 
Thornldll Realty Ltd. For  
hrther information.. 
KLS No. 6, s ix  room home. 
1500 sol it. 2 yrs. old. Has 
4 pc, bathroom, w to wear -  
Feting. Large liv. rm. ear- 
pert. Close in. F. P. •$25,• 
500. View by appointment through 
Th0rnhlll Realty Ltd. ' 
.$8500.00 'Full price~ 6 rm. home 
on large let. D. P. $3500. This 
3 yr, old house loeatsd in Thorn. 
hill area. Good.wall, hdlt in 
electric range. Small unfinished 
cabin included, MLS NO.: 8. 
See Thornhill Realty Ltd. For 
further details. " 
Situated in Thornhill District. 
MLS No. 11 8 unit complex of 
1 and 2 bedroom suites. Ex. 
collent investment for steady 
monthly income, only $7500. 
Down payment. Thoruldll Realty 
Ltd. have more complete details 
on this buy. 
Thornhill Realty Ltd. Sales staff 
Resldence Phones 
Mrs. R. Ljungh " 635-5754 
Mr. L. Clay 635-5181 
Mr. D. M i l le r  635-5721 
Office Phones 
635.2275 or 635,2276 
MOVING???  reasonable rates why not con" 
tact Phil at 635.5806, days or 
635,6468 evening. (ct0 
Any kind of earpenteP work, 
Specializing in finishing work. 
Phone 635.6980." J . (c.29) 
• F .'oV; 
Will babysit in my own home 
for" pro-school child. 5 or 6 
days a week. Phone 635,6468. 
• (c.28) 
26--Bui lding Matodal~ .35--Swap - -  Trade 
i 
o, do e F ! N N 1 N G - . l i - -  
rooms 'with kitohen 
. +o..ined T R A C T O R Terrace Ven end Slorllge " , 
• ~par imen. ,  Phoae e~ 'YomP C41erpl0ar Dialer ' :  PHONE' V I~7 ' /  
OSBORNE'S ' '~-~ • HOUSE T, mm.  I.¢. ~ ~.~Z6 ' . . . .  ~' = - . . . .  - 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. CeMq?U~w, Cat and ~ O l~ LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
sideatial area. "2812 Hall SL,' ro tor  I n  ~ , ~ .  ~ close ~o'high school. Lot:12 of. 
635-2171. poet ~Ud~ d,  ~.- . . . . . - - . .  N. ~ of:Elk. 39 D.L. 362. Planl 
, "~ " 3579. For informaUon write 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Plato635. Dorie Victoria Motel, • 30~ 
6454. • B.C . :  (~). I 
] BOARD and room for gentleman. 
i Close in. Phone 635.2762. (I)28) 
VISTA LTD. [Wish to trade.8+x.28 foot trail. GLASS 
Wind° a~ ~ ~1 et'+f°r+a sniaile~ -tT~fler''''Appl~ • A luminum 
• Screens ~/l~.'A~-t's Ch~od}.~ ~*qotg~D Frames, 
Doors. : . . . .  
I . ROOM.Z,-'~r~-q~D'. '~'':' 
Douglas Street, Victoria, 
~35.6182dur. 
I wish to thank all those who: 
took part in the search for reel 
and helped my wife during thel 
time I was reported missing in l 
the Hartley Bay area. 
"Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bodnar, 
pilot for Trans Provincial:Air 
Carriers. " (e.28) 
Our sineere thanks to our many 
friends for sympathy andflowers 
in our recent bereavement i  the 
passing of our mother, Mrs. Mary 
E. Taft. The Taft Family. (9-28) 
Our sincere thaws is extsn0od 
to the 'many friends for the kind 
expressions of sympathy and 
"PIANO" tunl:n'g a n d s ,  repairs. For Hwy~ 16 West R4mo 
'appointment. Phone'Robert ' Phone 88~08~ 
Spears S~7391. .  eat Will be closed ten~p~rartiY un- 
....... i l l .  March 15th. 1968• . (eft) 
LOT "CLy~ _"  Slaahiss 
'~nd..burding and backfilling. 2"9--Musical  Instrument* 
uilmng,' g r a v e 1, .drlveways~ HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbr/msen 
sand gravel and top'soil. Ph0~'e 
635-2958.., Hans Fagan~ ., ctf electronic organs, photo, sup- 
. . . . . .  plies -- wholesale prices. Ter. 
race Music Supplies, Old Airport 
GUYON PAINTING " Road. Phone 635-7436. (ct0 
Repairing walls, paper hangii~, 
carpenter repairs, residential - - - -  " " 
and commercial. Phone 635-2605 33- -For  Sale M|I¢.  ' ' 
or call at 4705 Loon, Terrace. 
(e28) 
18- -He lp  Wonted- -Mo le  
NEED EXTRA MONEY.? Rospen" 
sable local resident o complete 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace o~ 
stove wood. any kind, any size 
Phone ~3~29~,  e - - t
i mtTm~T AU~O~ 
For lSale- -by auctlon every 
37- -Pet*  , . . 
Black reg, poodles for sale. 
Write --Mrs. M. Buaton, Box 
4000, Terrace, B.C. or view at 
C & T Camp, Cedarvale, B.C: 
or phone after 6 p,m. 63,5-2287, 
Local 359. " (o-29) 
: 
WANTED TO BUY -~. Beer Bnt- 
ties for cash. Will pick up in 
Terrace area daily between 
hours -of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 
P.M. Phone 635-7539. . (p28) 
SMALL raneh up to 300 acres. 
Prefer some cleared acreage 
on property. Send pictures if 
possible and full description of 
property. Mr. Don Patton, 2531 
WANTIm 
For gentleman, shift work-  
er, ~dl]lng to pay for, 
respectable, quiet home 
with good service. Must be 
in downtown area. Write 
advertiser, Box 476, Terrace 
O~tueca Herald. 
• p-~s 
THORNHI IL  MOTEL  
& COFFEE SHOP 
, Housekeeping El i te  
&vaflable 
mghw~y 16 .Eant 
47- -Homm For Rent  
ing the day: or 63,%6295 evenings. 
' (c.29) 
S2- ,Wanted  'to Rent 
URGENTLY NEEDED: Ono..or 
two bedroom unfurnished house~ 
Close to town and school. Write 
Adv. Box 468, Terrace Herald. 
N~-'~ omce space for ];out or 
lease on Lnkelse Avenue. For 
further information phone 635- 
5194. (ct0 
3 Bedroom home for renf, for 
further information" call 635. 
5289. :(p-28) 
ms. 
2 or 3 Bedroom houeeinTerrace 
Area. Phone Kitimat 2079. I~  




Se T~= - .• " :  ~01:H~ ; + i?!: 
: DEPARTM]~]T OF LANDS,:  
I~ J~t~D~-  M~Yf~ ' "  FORESI~, AND WATER RE." 
.+ .... and ..../" " • +. ,Y':~ :SOURCES : 
• ~ P ~  :.. - TIMBER SALE X80250 r : 
with 1~Dsa~£tble .L rKf~, ~ Sealed tandorswillberecerv~ 
flEDJeh~ ~nlta and' trailer by the DletrictForestsratPrtiie 
pa~. . ,  ' . .  "S" ' : 'Btq)ert, B.C.;, not latsrthanll:0 
• ' Phone ~283 , : ' : A.M. On the 27th day of Februar~ 
: P ' : " ( ~ )  1 1968 for the purchase of Lfcenc 
• ' X80250, to cut 1,917,000 CUM 
',,, ',,,, ' ! , - . . . . . . .  feetof..heml0ck, spruce, l~sar~ 
• Western  cmar, cotto  o  other species on an area sttu, 
: Trailer Sales end o m.. am Lake,.:!~u~e Five Coast Land 
vows  mamP os  
"F~NV OF OUR ~ ~ Four (4) yearswill be allowed 
" . HO~;  • for rome,  S of timber. : . 
::. ~ LOCAl, DBLZVI~gY As this area is within :the 
• ,~eana P. S. Y; U., which ,is 
• Your'Wheel ~ltato Dealer : fully cbn~nittsd, this sale will 
~KW~ 16 W. " PII. ~6-1L~14 be awarded under theprovisione 
" " "Foresi , ,, , ' i  .({~t. )1 ofSeetion 17Oa)oftho 
Act'' which gives the timber sal£ 
' FOR SALE -- 1-2 bedroom, applicant certafn privileges. ; 
8' x 31' Schuit trailer, : 1.2 Further particulars can be oi~ 
bedroom 8 '  x 45 '  H011oh0me inined from the Forest l~mger. 
trailer. See at Green Acres Terrane, B.C., from the Distric 
Court in Tharnkill; Terms-  Forester, Prince l~pert, B.C. 
Rental Purchase. See Cisud or or from the Deputy Minister: c~ 
call 63,%6732 and leave name Forests, Victoria, B.C. (e.29' 
• (p.2S) ~ - .  . . . .  ' /  
7" - - " - - - - - -  S tove  and 
Fireplace Wood 
Ditch or mixed wood. 
i , i |  • 
i Delivery onyt!me, 
anywhere .  
Phone  635-5340 
and number . . . .  
ft. X 38 ft., 2. bedreom house 
trai ler.  Reasonable price+ or 
will consider truck or ear as 
full or partial payment. Phone 
635.3278 or apply at trailer No, 
20, Ka lum Trailer Court. fp-28) 
S9- -Tox les  and Tran , fen  
1966 MERCURY 250 crew cab 
pickup with camper. Phone 635 
5900. (etf) 
ROSE, GALE & CO, 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 1 
• D.L .O.  PORTF~ R.B. GALE, 
CA. CA. .  
P.O. Box 220 • MCPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
. .~ I~UVER. .  S~ITHERS.  PRINCE ' RUPERT 
• . .  6,15.5831 
AT TUB+ LOCAL Cill]RCIlKI 
CHRISTIAN .R IFOHD " ALL IANCE GOSPEL CHAPl l  
CHURCH S010 Apr  Ave~ Terrace, B.¢ 
"SINIrkl Strm@ I t  $~raunw Ave. Rev. H. Yoon~. Phone 635-3201 
Roy. V. Luchles Ph~ (A5-2621 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
10:00"a.m.--Sunday ':S~OOl" - 11:00 a.m.--Morning Wers~lp 
11:00 a.m,-.Moralng Worship 7:00 p.m.--Evealng S~tm 
$:00 p.m.-.Mtsrnoon • Settee Wedue~lay - -  
8:00 p.m,--Prayer Meeting 
• ng Peoples 
Welonme Awalt~ Y~ 
' ' Prld~y-- .  Votm " 
" ~' " " V : 3 0  p.m.- -  
CAVHOUC C HURC. ~ cerm~ 
Lakelm Avenue .H I  ADVEMTi$1 
Mass on +Sunday:-- CHURCH. 
• • • ;Please read +Pastor Gordon Smedtsy 635.32 
• )06 Grif(.Ith Strm# 
8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m. and 7:30 ' ' SATURDAY 
p.m. • 9:30 a.m. -- Sabbath SchoOl 
11:00 a.m.--Moruing Service 
7:30 p.m. --Tue. Prayer me 
O lmlL  BAPTISY CHURCH . ~  floral tributes recelvodfollowing 
the death of our beloved wife, 
mother, and sister, Emma 
Brtgitt Fossum. Special thanks 
tO Dr. R. E. M. Lee for his 
faithihl attendance through the 
years, and to the nursing staff 
of Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Christian Fossum and the family. 
(c.28) 
We would like to extend our sin" 
core appreciation and thanks to 
the many friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy and 
floral tributes received during 
the loss of a beloved wife and 
sister, Mrs. Letty Levesque. We 
would like to express special 
thanks to Doctors Nicholson and 
Mudie and the nursing staff of 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Omer Levesque, si~ter and 
brothers. 
(c.2S) 
insurance imspections. Write 
giving age and length of  resl. 
dence. Manager -- P.O, Box 
4158, Vancouver, .B.C. . (c-29) 
NEEDED Cat Crawler at size 
of I)6 or D4 to skid saw logs 
and a loader. Contact Oliver 
Wesley at Skeena Crossing, B.C. 
(c28) 
STORE MANAGER 
Sweet Sixteen Ltd. invites apple. 
cations from experienced women, 
preferably with managerial ex. 
perience, to manage their store 
opening soon in the new Terrace 
~opping Centre; 
Apply in confidence to: 
Personnel Dept. 
Sweet Sixtsen Ltd. 
1178 Hamilton Street 
• Vancouver 3, B,C. (c-29) 
Approx. 4~ acres with cabin. Ovrner wilt finance• Will 
also consider trade of other properties as partial pay 
ment. 
• • • • 
JUST  LISTED, 
LAKELSE LAKE - -  2 bedroom cottage - furnished, 86 
ft. beach frontage. Ideal for family summer re t reat .  
$5000.00 down Will handle. 
• a '4~ 
2 bedroom home. Close to town. One year old. Near 
schools and store. Large lot. Immediate possession. Full 
price of  $12,600 includes electric range and washer. 
4~ l • 
Lovely 3 bedroom home on 2~ acre site. Has fireplace. 
and full basement. In rural area close to new voc~tionsLl 
school. ~nis one is  a beauty. Can be financed. See this 
one bY appointment., w ,, • 
6~ acres close to'town. Great potential. Owner wi l l"  
consider offers through our office, zoned residential. 
No. 3. Apartment sttel Suh.dlvisionl Contact tta for 
this one. 
: "~o~ more" .in'.tm-mati~.,eall+..' j630m~+ :Cbr+..l.~+~l~.:d!qm. 
• .: ' ; : . . . 'Or  .~++emi l+; ' . . .+ : . . . .  + . . . .  
: . . .  . Ph i l  OJ~: "-'-'- :.•',-...•.-:.: .& l~. ' -~ l l~ . :  ' . ", 
' ' : . ash - : !bd '  ~ ~, 'u , ,  . . . . .e |S ;~t2  " '.:~i ,' 
% + , . ,* . - • . , . .  
n a i ~ ~ r Jue*k  i J ' J '~  l ~ '~ I~  nt / Je l~  f IL~L"~ ' 
' . t ' .  "'•+ "• ; . . .  
Sat. at 1 p.m., chesterfields, 
bedroom- suites,• kitchen 
tables and chairs, radios, 
T.V.'s, movie cameras, pro- 
Jectors, refrigerators, ranges, 
floor polishers, vacuum 
cleaners, washing machines. 
For further information ask 
for Mr. Hayer at  Kitimat 
Auctioneers, Service Center, 
corner of 5th and Enter- 
prise Ave. Phone 2008. 
0-29 
PART of building suitable for 
Conversion to house. Complete 
with wiring and light fixtures. 
Well insulated, can be moved in 
section. Full size approx, 32' 
x 40'. Also large amount of 
3 ,~ * in plywood, 2 x 4's and 
2 x 6 tongue and groove~ co. 
dar .  Further information phone 
2028, Kftimat between 5 and 6 
p.m. (c28) 
r 
250 AMP D. C~ welder and 110 
volt light plant, portable corn. 
btnation for sale. Phone.635. 
3079. ,(el0 
TWO Pneumatic Chicago Air 
Drills, Model C, size 327 and 
Model A size 3450• Likenew 
condition. Phone 1260 Kitimat, 
(~28) 
1 ST0C K REDUCING AUCTIONS 
$I0,000 in musical insb~ments, 
toys, gift ware', Sporting oods, 
Jasper 1M., Harstow, Calif., 
9 2 3 1 1 . .  (1),28) ' - . - - -  - - - " ' - - - ' r - ' -~  
Instant Cash -- Something 
wonderful is happening, bring 
your empty beer bottles to 4614 
Tuck Street and trade for Instant 
cash. Open 6 days a week for 
your convenience from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. or phone 635.7530 
for pick.up service. 
Argent Instantsn~e --C,es~ si  
lion! -- Apportez.ves bieres 
rides a ~ 4614 l~e Tuck, et 
echanger les p~ur de l,argent 
immedistsmant ~u, appeller 635- 
7530 pour le service de 
collection. (p,31) 
41.-4~4achine~, for $~b 
AUSTIN Western Grader with V- 
plow 'and wing dozer blade for 
sale or lease. Reasonable. Phone 
635~3079. 
42~4~40ch inerv  For  Rent ' *  
MOTOR WINDING 
abw BAR a~PAm 
Rentals 
Pumps • chain saws • cement 
mixers - barrows . l l eht  
- welder 2~0 A~I .  plants . lder 
le ts -  lawn mowers - tools 
space heater - trailer• 
• Authorized Dealer 
• . BRIGGS & STRATTON transistor radios,,,record play, | KOHLER MOTORS ors' taps rec°rdors' rifles and Ii ' HOMELYI~ 'SEWS 
clothing. 'Dal ly auctions'at 1:30 , , 
p.m. from February 7 to 10th. [I REYNoLD'~"~*ULECTRIC 
Friday evening 7:35 p.m. Sears/l~"~0~ S. Kolum. Terrat~b B
 es,+cornerofGrom+m .Cc.2mll : : .+ . ,  
G. E. Consul T..' Y., reasonably 
priced, in A.l'eonditio~ Phone 
635.6974. ' ' L ' " " ~9 ) 
Viscount automatie washer. 8 
years old, in good conditiPn 
~10O+O0. Phone 635.7793/(p.2~ 
wal~,hi cho ler  9'  ~ X. 7,' ;x. 7'; 
Comune.refal I~d~e and ~eeze 
9' ,x + 6'~ X/: l~ "," l~'~me 63,T~,618, 
• " ,+-~ ..... . (c~8) 
Oil heater. Garage. $90 per 
,month. Close to town. Phone 
635-2106. (c.28) 
2 bedroom semi.furnished home 
on Kelth Ave. Phone 635-5080. 
(e.28) 
am 
40--Suites For Rent 
TWO bedroom suite, close to 
school. Phone 635-2403. (e28) 
ONE bedroom furnished eab~ 
with~ stove and frtdge. *Phone 
63,~;  . Cct0 
Available Feb. 15, 1 bedroom 
furnished suite private ntrance, 
close to town, quiet, non4mrt~ 
ing and non'drinkers please. 
Phorie 63,5.99,80 after 6p,m. (c.26) 
For Rent -- 2 bedroomunfar:'.ish* 
~ed shits. Close to Riverside 
School. Phone ~635.5884. (p.29) 
Modern, 1 bedroom unit with 
stove, fridge, electric heat, Lo. 
eared in Thoruldll area. Dogs 
and cats not allowed. Open for 
nice tenants from.March 1st. 
'Phone 635-6668,- . ' (~29)  
Centrally located 3 room suite, 
with .oil heater, electric st0ve~ 
frldge, beds and dressers. 
Further information l~hone 635- 
(~28) 6611. 
2' bedroom suits, wall to  wall 
carpet. Stove, frtdge and heat 
eupplibd. No pets. Phone 6~ 
7080. A~llable March 1. (e.2S) 
| , , - - -  , "~i J~ '  ' " ' - ~4Om~ For $ok' ,  
44- -Room and. Board '" I In Thornh'lil area, ~)n pavl~ ~d,  
'HOME" away f rom home for close to school and ~t0ro& 1,3 
gent!eman in mv~ home. Tele- l~t r~m house. 24 i t ,  X 40 ft. 
vlslbn; packed lancbes, eon~or. 
table room. Phone 635.5320 ,os~ on approx, I acre.']S~clcared. 
Auto. oil furnace. '~Im~ment, 
Call at 5023 Halli~ell. ( c~ L~ lawn.*. GareRe+andeabln. 
town;.. Lunches packe 
laUndr~ d~e. : Ph.one 6: 
• . . , .  
. .  
For intonnstion 
or write Box125,~ 
with house in town 
S4.-.eusiness Property . . ' .... ' • .. ( l~gU! l l r )  . CHRIST LU?HIRAH CHUI 
Kalum ,of $o~mqe Ph. &L~S187 
FOR LEASE -- In industrial rea, P~tor Lloyd Andersen E. Th. Car. SNrk8 St, end Park , 
Terrace, B.C. Buildingconstruc• i 9:45 A~M. Sunday School 
ted to suit your requirements, Sunday Services 11:00 A.M. Worship Se 
for further information contact 10 a.m. Sunday School 
C.W. Blnkeburn,.Box 1210, Ter- 11 a.m. Family Worship P~der H. Mndnn; B.A., | 
race, B.C. or Phone 635.2234. (Jr. church & Nursery avail. 4718 Lnen Ave. Ph. (A~ 
(c-29) ohm 
• ':30 pJ1 L FOR RENT - -  One storey W ~kday.Activities r building approx. 3500:sq. ft. 
floor space. Oil heat. '/mrge Spark 
doors. Office space.: Black 10:00 im.-.Suaday Seho01 
topped area in front. Suit-  11:00 a.m.--Morning Woml 
abAe for warehouse or gar:~ 7:30 p.m.--_Evening SC~vl 
age. Situated in 4800 block, pE'NTilco~[TAL TABSRNACLE Wedne~ay 7:30 p.m• - -  
Prayer' and Bible Hwy. 10 West. '~ i lO . .  a.m.-.Sunday School 
Available March lst~ .11:00 a.m.--Moroing Worship A Cordisl InvilMJen Te, 
[ '/.00 p.m.--Evealng Service 'Rev. B.B. Ruggles. 4666 
,'rues. 8 p.m. Bible Study Ser. Avenue, Phone 63,%5115, 
Phone 635-2730 
:: 
FOR SALE -~5 acres at Ross, 
weed; 32 miles north 0fTerraee; 
two miles' from • Kalum Lake~ 
with 10g house 2O"X' 30' With 
upstairs. Phone 63,%6879. ( s~ 
57-.-~utom0biles 
1963 NOVA Super Sport, split 6 
cyl. motor. *Automatic ounsel. 
Bucket seats, radio. Body dam. 
age approx. $400. Highest bidder 
takes. Phone +J.ohn at 635.~357. 
:- (sO) 
FOR'/SALE - 1956 s~ 'too h'ea~ 
duty Intsrnation, $400.00. Lar. 
ist Riding Academy, :h mile High- 
~.v25: le~• ::" • ¢e28) 
1964 CHEV. ~mla  Convart,,' 
V•8 "327,' automatic, console; 
buckets, tach., 6 w.w. fires, BU~. 
~andy With white top. Must seli', 
Phone 635-5857 and ask for Kari. 
, (p29): 
FOR SALE~-~ 1958 Chev t~c~.  
ton pick,up. Phoue635.6879 
able) . "Your friendly family e w 
.m. Gospel Service 
information concerning EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH our programme call 638~_187. 
A Rearty Welcome Awaits Your Car. Park Ave. and Spadu 
Ec o01 
F a m i l y . .  : 0 eak 
10:15 Morning Prayer & Parish 
Co/nmuninn . . . . . . . .  
,10:IS,Sunday School : i 
7:30' P.M. ~dng l l~r  
[ * . : : 
~ iHN~,Vm .... . . . . .  BRETHHN 
~ CHURCH 
s~m' nW st. : :ph~+~, . ,  
: .  Pu0er.£Lda lemle  .~'/ 
. . . . .  . ,  10:00 a.m. --  Sanday School • 
. '  ' / : !  11:00' I.m.. '-- 'Woreldp~ Service : ::-, 
.... ! ,' " ' :,7"30 p.m. -='. Ev~nlng Service . : 
/ : :  ~tue'~day T:n0,p.m.',-. Pr+'er i - '+, 
• : :  :,':/':. Masting'cad YoUng People s: .,;i +~,; .~; ."/ 
KNOX UNITED CHUW 
Car. Lmmllo Ave. & Munro 
9.80 a.m.--Sunday 6eh~ 
il:00 ~m.-.-Moraisg W@r~ 
1:30 p.m. Thornhlll Sunc 
School, fn Thornldll School 
He,comers "to" the e0mm 
art  invited to share i
and work of the t 
~anrch:• 
You are invited to drop 
el lpplag in the mail 
your name and odor, 
Knox Unltsd Chure~ 
884, ~at~,  B.O. 
; ' . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ' . . ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . :  
vice 
• ThurS. 7:30 p.m, Young. Peep 
:ins• 
Pastor Rev. O. Rathlm : 
Phones --Off ice:6~24~4 • 
Home ~JS4JU 
I 
~ST. MATTHBW$ CHURCH 
Amlllcen Church of Csneda 
47~ Luel lo  Ave. Ph. (A5-5855 
Joy, February 7, ~ .1968: :' ,. 
L. 
, •  . . r . .  . 
~o~:  ~i::. - - :. 
. -~  ,7 , ' , ,  , .  - . , " ,  . .  
Exce/lent 2 bedroom h0rne:with: automoflc oii :  : 
furnace, fireplace, .ti!ed floo~s, carport: etc. T0t01' i  
price only $11,000 witi~'iow do;#n . i ;~yment: : i : ! /  
Brdnd .new house in K1  "residentiol district. Two 
bedrooms On main .floor 'plus ~tWo unfirflshed bed, 
rooms, is high", boserne'fit ~:: with:~ .iOi.geii.:windows. ~ 
Cothedral.:.entrance, Wafl i  :to.i,woIi~i-cor~e~¢, iCorport ,  :: 
covered sundeck. Locotea ~nl~lackt~i~:,,~Total price " 
$2|,900./,This i sa  really: fovel~:~o~e;:: :/: '  : !:::: 
We l  bu i l t  3 bedroom :h6~e,:Wiih ~e~m *~i~Ished,/: 
bedroom in  bdsemer~£oreo~ CI0se!:ro. 01i scl~ooj$. : 
Auto :o i l  " fumdce, ~ double: car~@,!: i  I~iacktop 
driveway, " iandscapecl 'and: fencedi"Bu:i lt  in ronge 
ond oven, t i ledf loors .  Exceller~t :fami'ly I~ome.:" :..;" 
~l"otal pr ice $23;000.06 Termsavailable/~. :, ..::.~ .i : 
Building Jot I~8  acres with' 120f f .  O f  rood f ,  ont-', 
age. Part ia l ly cleared.- Lc)coted On both sewekond : 
water. Priced for quick so leot  $3500:; ~ : " 
Contoct "] 
L E. ::PRUDEN:::  Ty:; LTD, 
i r . Box. !118, ?ermce, D;C~ • " "; r " '  " i 
R~I  |date  ~ Insurance of" el l  hinde in©ludlng II 
Life, Property Management.  , , : I ,  : :  I 
~at~e~cu ~ai.N_m~m 
DEPARTMENT'OF LANDS; DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FO~S,  AND•WATER .FORF_SI'S" AND WATER " 
L EE~OUHCE~ RESOURCES 
of Agrfcultural Pestiddes In 
.(]ncludee ebemicais uud for 
insect, fungus, weed and. rodent 
co~ml in ~o~eholds, C~rdnns~ 
co~d~'ol In Households, Gardens, 
Agriculture - or for Other 
purposes.~ . . . . . . .  
, NoUce fs hereby given that 
persons or employees engaged 
in. the retail sale of:pesUcides 
from. stores holding a Pesticide 
._Sales. IAcence : are' required to 
~nnew their Pestieide I~i~enser 
Certificate to meet requh'emeuts 
fOr r 1968-69: Pesticide Sales Li. 
cnnces, 
: Certificates will be issuad to 
persons who have sueceas~tdly 
completed a ~co~se of insfi'uc. 
tton by the B.C, Department o! 
Agriculture. Courses' will' be 
held at 17 eentres thro~lmut the 
F~ergVinee starting ~ ' in l a te  
bruary. ~or r~® ~ ~hese 
eourses of instruction has been 
.supplied to the holders of Pesti, 
eide Dispenser Cerflfieates ~e 
sentiy employed instores with 
a Pesticide Sales Licence." "
Anyone. wishing tO obtain this 
Certificate but who is not work. 
lng 'in a llcenced, store should 
write', to the Eutomelogy Branch~ 
B.C. Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, " y B.C. before FeJaraa~. 
15,' 1968 for furtfier infor~mafl01n 
on th~se~eoarsas, 
Alex H. Turner Hen. Frank 
Deputy Mintute~ . - .  RIchter 
' " ' " .i~bdster 
; i : : @-28) 
: ]N RE THE.:F-.~ATE 0~"  
T!~RP~CE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.. 
TIMBER SALE X-97561 TIMBER SALE X-97577 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Foresterat Prince 
Rupert, B.C., not laterthan 11:00 
a.m. on the l~h day of March, 
'196168,-for the purchase of Licence 
X-97561, to cut 707,000 cubic 
. ~.fent of Hemlock, Balsam, Cedar, 
, ,~ruce and Other Species Saw. 
logs. on an area aituated 
11 Mtles West of Terraee -- 
~mo,  C. R. 5. 
Three (3) years wlll be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
~eena P.S.Y.U. wi~ch' is ful~ 
• committed, this sale .will be 
awarded under the previsions 
of section 17 QIO of the Forest 
Act, which gives the Umbersale 
applicant certain privileges. ' 
Further particulars may be 
olYmined from the District Fores. 
"tel', Prince Rupert, B.C., or the 
:" Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C 
: ' (e.31 
Sea!ed tenders will be received i AEEX OLSEN 
by the District Forester at PrinCe DECEASED/INTF..5"TATE 
Rupert, B~C;, .not later than 11:00 TAKE NOTICE that as Admini. 
~ on the 20th deyofFebruary, s trator, duly appointed by the 
• o~,. mr me purchase of Li. ~ourtofthe EstateofAlexOlsen, 
cence X.07577, to cut 44,000 lat~ of'the Municipality of Ter, 
cubic feot of" Hemlock, Cedar~ race, in the Province of British 
~ruee, Balsam, Lodg~lePlne, Columbia, who died at Terrace, 
Other S~ecies Sewlogs on an British Columbia, onthelSthduy 
area situated North side of of May,1907, Irequdrealleredi. 
Hatchery Creek, C. R, 5. tors ~ and: others having Claims 
• Two (2) years will be allo~ved against he said estate to send 
for removal" of t~nber, the same tomepreperlyverlfled, 
As this area ,Is within the at the address mentioned below 
Smena/P.S.Y.U. which /s fully on or before noon of the 26th 
committed, this sale will be day of: February, 1968, after 
awarded under the provisions of 'which date I shall proceed todis. 
section 17 0e) of the Forest Act, tribute the estate to  those en. 
which gives the timbersaleapplf, tiffed, by;law, 'h~'mg~,ard to 
cant certain privileges, only such claims of which I shall 
Fm-t~er particulars may be then have been notified. * 
obtained from the Dist~ctFores. . AND FURTHERTAKENOTICE 
ter, Prince Hupert, B.C.,or the that all persons indebted to the 
Forest Banger, Terrace, :B.C..Said estate are required to.pay 
" " " • (c.28) their' indebtedness to me forth. 
W~th. : 
I ~bert and ~cC~er~are 
sUSht favorites Soir~ Into the 
p~LY-o~ same thls week- 
end after their decisive 86-55 
• over Skeer~ H/gh in basket, 
ball action Sunday. . . . .  
In the semnd gamo Aga~ Heal 
and White lost by a close margin~ 
54-49~ to Marshall Welle HawkS. 
AI and Mac meet Marshall 
:Wel)s _~day .  ~t 8 p,m,. :in 
.the final piay-off game. ~reu85'  
o ut the season they havehad 
3 wins a piece. A dose game 
is. expected but A1 and Mac have 
!:::: T.err~_ l~teket~:/mioc~ttton pre~ Don'Ma~o~! 
~L.~n. ~es  suve rmre  ~ be awarded ~t ~ ~.  
se FJa~yer and All Stsr ~Awsurde.,,~yhe~/U~Wad:.~. 
AIm cs, f vored in final 
', Skeenn I~ghb0ys walked over ton squad. Her tremendous ~.  
liazelton 6~57. Rod Kluas ~ fort was a repeat performance 
the edge as- favorites because 
of their position as Comercial 
League Title winners, i 
AL AND MAC: John dinah, 
85; Colin Chastenuef, 14; Harold 
Chnmpoux, 13; Steve Reynnlds, 
9; Rag Dempster~ 9; Jim Ols0n~' 
• SKEENA: Rod:Kluss, 27; Rick 
Dakin, 10; Bob:Kester, 6; 1~oo.t~. ~ 
Cervo, .4; Brian McNab, 4, Panl 
Walker, 2; Gord Wadley, 2. - 
MARSHALL WELL.S: Mel l~mr~ 
qm~ 18; John Miller, 17;Walter 
Elkiw, 12; Simon Muldoe, 5;Gary 
Turner, 2. ' " " 
AGAB:~-Jach Stroat;, 16; Fred 
Philpot, 12; Jer ry  Sharplea, 7; 
Don Haudenschtid, 6;Harold Lud- 
dit~ .3; Gord MeConnells 2;A I  
Blessin~ 2;Don l~cLeod, h : 
SENIOR BASKETBALL SEASON 
STATISTICS: 
• High Se0rere: John Oman, 356; 
Rod Kinss, 304; Martin Adams, 
243;,Bob Kester, 243; Herb Mar; 
an excellent game with 22 points .~. th e Prince Rupert games.. 
and collected most of the"re. ':-Thia.weekead the t~med bounds. Other" hfghscorerswere 
Rick Da]dn, 14; Paul Walker 13 pert Rainmakers and their~mdor 
and Bob Kester, 12. " understudies the Ravens meet 
Modque Therlen picked up 25 Skesna in two' games Saturday 
points to lead . the =Tsimshiun and Sunday afternoon at.theCom- 
Maids to victory over the Hazel- munlty Centre in Terrace, : 
i 
obituaries 
B Benjamin Seymour, Terrace, i .' Harry ~ Seston, Terrace, 
.t,. B,C.. ' . 
Knox United Church was filled , ' ~ • 
to capacity Thursday, Februar~ I Ftmeml services.were, held 
1, f~r the funeral service of [ in Campbell River on Wednes- 
Benjamin Seymour,: a native of l da~,:January 311 for Harry Mar- 
• the Skeena River Taimpsean[ttn Seaten who was killed in a 
foTorlb?6 _._who__ had lived in ~e m~Itwo.~ar coUinon in Campbell 
m o a, ears. : I River on Jnnua~ 26 at the age 
The church was made available Fof 21. 
to the Salvation Army for the' ' . .  • 
funeral service. , . . . . ,  ; _ . 
Benjamin Seymour was born his "marw" ,.as a e was~nownm 
in Kitselas on September ], 1892. , .  ,~msn.Y ~e~noS:,:.~was:~aiaL~ - 
He died in Mills Memorial Hos . "  -©,-,u~e. .mar u~e pa~ ~wo 
.~ :  ~, e..,~ . . . .  T, . . . . .  oo years or so ne .had worked In 
. . . . . . . .  ~r, . . . . .  ~ *"' the Smithers district. He was _ When he was 17 years of ase .......... : .:_ . . . . .  
he started to work with the Sol- ~a~ .~. .  _..yam ; retauves at 
ration Army- at KRseins and had mpoeu ~ttwr wnen the seal- 
been active '-'With the Army den~t°cct~d-:., ;_ =.._.. . . . . . .  
throughout_ he _years. Forthe . . - . .? u©c~m=cu ~ ~uccwveu u,y 
past ten ye~rg 5e had beenSgt. ~Sp .f~her, Har~. Scato.n,.nnw 
major of.the Salvation Army in ~ r~.ce ~u~erq two sm~ers: 
Terraee. n~rs. U ilH[.Judy) Noakes of Camp, 
• "bell Raver .and ~ 's .  Wayne 
" " " DATE at Prince Rl~.oert, Bri. Irin~ 2.2~, 
Game: - ~olnT~ per John espy1. :  p'. . . fish Columbia, this llth day of 0man~ 
~':~' ." ~ , : :  : '  ~:~ '~' ~'~ ~ i '  " " ~'~'~ . . . . .  " ~c~'~f':']C~)u~ "J~u "~'~:'1968~, ounT3~o~':'~Z"rb~Z~prt,'~-~'~'"~':" "  MaL'~n23" :R°dKluas" 19,0: He'rb M,,,'-:~ I., r.rmnus:ar~.remuves~.~,~mLee attend d [El 
i U,s~ Points  b{()ne Game- ~M .K~ddlom,-Aias~; as :wall 
far,noz~h 
t | r l  .... '•: .... : : I I  , ,  
-nen  you rea .v  - . . . .  I ' " NO. 19 Besner Block, 3S, . . . . .  " " ,  loftier Indian tribes of the Skeena /~i " i . " . . . .  " " Prineep.o..Hox546,Rupert, John Oman 39; bfel Marqus,~ |as representatives of various nee(]- i'money H~oldCbam, ,~ver, )[~.tin)aat.,y..J~l~e, Po~. - -  ~ ~ --" :o~9~ 0ux. Most Reboundd. Do~ ~e.  ~mpson ann ~etmlmua. 
.: . . . .  . . KaY a~ Gord McCo~e'i[."~I~I~ tenAc~[rngththe e ~-a~Yeralrel~tio~ ~ ¢ 
United. Trailer Company wishes / est .Shoot~ Pereentege: Red 48 ~-"chlldren were a~ie ~. 
][-purpose money) , to ! - -ce  that  ] - ]~  ,Take _KJuas am:iGazT Turner°" • To~ :Free hrow Avemgesi de" "'-'resenT" r : " ,   -- :" ~r 
~eg uempster, 730, Rod Kluss, The funeral servtceswere eo~ with this co~panytor anypurp0se 
a : tlarmes is no Jonger connected ~:: 
.whatsoever; - ' .... _71.5.ED°n _I~._ude_nnchlld~:.708iF~___ed du ted by Salvation Army Dis- 
• . United Trailer Company ,. ~'mlPo b "/UU, . Je r ry  J~Li~W, U57.  h' lct  Commandl~ officer; btajor  
:: . , • . : (e.28) .." Most Free Throws ,blade" In" Fred Lewis "of Prince Rup~rt~ ~. 
une.~ame: btel Marguort, 14 assisted by the local Arm~ of-I 
the Associates 
to are the pe°plii I see:. 
: . :  ~ :~: :*:':~,. , : ,~  
." : .  : .  : , , : : / '~ ,  
Need m'oney fo~ ar iew Tv, Snbwi~io6ii'~;~ dantea, 0, no orou, , i"o ............... )ardmotor? Teli:0s i amount you 
need and we'll pr0videthe dash: AtA;ssociates Fh 
we'll lend you money f0rany v~0dSwhiie purp0se 
And we'll tailor a repayme:nt P!an:tha'fs caref~lly: 
suited to your budget. Call in toda~l :c'~:!:. ':'/;/:: 
(Thorn's a worthwhile idea.) , :, ~:; 
• . . . . .  : ; . -  ~;,: 
3 
Crows and ravens are known 
as the geniuses, of the bird 
world. 
The deceased was well- known I (Alnna) Leech of 100-Mile House. 
SMART BIRDS Ifor 16, :. " ' ' :' ' - i fleer, Lieutenant Gordon 
I tion Saturday, Skeena elaimedtwo . oy_ez Hazelton. 
NOW .AVAILABLE 
IN ' ~ ] 
SPACES 
VALLEY MOBILE PARK 
KI'I'I~AT 




/NS i "ANT CASH-H IGHEST 
• : PR ICES 
Driving to Prince Rupert? ,Why not load up your 
• ~ehi~le:with old batteries, rodioto~, copper, lead, 
or brass and ' " 
: Cal l  L :624"6206 and: rece ixe  on the  spot  
i* Cash f rom 
l id ok part in the service ar~ .the church chancelwas filled 
with beauUfut floral tributes. 
Interment was made in Kit. 
sumkalum Cemetery. -Pall. 
bearers at the church were Cot- 
bin Klns, Gordon Holmes. 
Kenneth Holmes, Ben Bolto~ 
Frank Peters and I-larry 
Waselowich, 
Pallbearers at the Cemetery 
were members of the Athletie 
Club of KiUmaat Village. 
"NOTICE TO CP~DITO~I~ 
Estate~ of the following ducea- 
sed: Chester A. MERRYFIELD, 
late of Victeria, F l~y  Donald 
• ML~R0i late of  Terrace, Mar. 
t in Joseph PHELAN, late of 
1268 Alberni St., or 2024 Step. 
hens St, Vancouver, George Ale 
fred WRIGHT, late of 1118Fair. 
field Rd., Victoria, B.C. 
Creditors and others ha 
Claims against any of the 
k . 
~o last s~. . r~:Momere ,  
]~ to  a~ dona~0aa to old 
aick cldldren was caneeHed, 
- The .motl~re ~ :~aln: ~hia 
Sunday e'obruary 11,. The. march 
is. sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Who aim support the Rekaldlita, 
tlon Foundation of Br[flshColum. 
bid. " " !  / 
i •~ ~: from ' 
"' IEMJ~'Y 
S AV. ,MOR B U I L DE R'S  • 
"O mNG e BLUE P   rnNG s WC !, : 
q~lete line of  5uliciing suppl iesand nionufo 
~ of 'Nor;Pine' Hmms . . . .  ' ;~ 
, .  :, ~:: ! . ~,:.:,~:: 
)).. • ..... 
• - , / ' . .  
nO. . '~  " l~HIONl i l~d l l4 i  
. . . .  : 
i . . . . . . .  
F 
j 
~... *~ ~" ~, ::~ 
*" :'*~ ~*~!~i 
. . . . . .  • ,~ ;~: ;  ~ . .  ~ ,~ '  * , 
e~tas  are hereby required" to [ _ _ - ~-~. ~~~'~.  ;. ~ ~.~ :.,~%~:~!~':~;,  ~ ~ ~ ~ I I  
Nod them duly verified, to tha 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bm.rard [ . ~: -:. 
Street,.Yancouver 1, B.Co, before ~ ~ '  :: h u ~ q ~ t :  
theLrCer which date the assets o f t h e  13th'said daYEsates-OfMarCh,will b 1968,dis. M ,  c N a u g h t 0 n ,  ' 
*•:~'" " , • • . . . . . . .  ~eutod :having regard on~ to 
':i/i Arnie's Me l tMarket  Ltd, c s tha   .recelv . : 
. . . .  " P~Z~c T~US~ Hun For bumn hat" Terrace 
..... 4636 Loze.lte A~e, Phone 635-2774 .. " ....... (c~0) Omineca Herald's lean:and Aungry prinfir~ expert 
* '/'" GROCi~RIES/~A.TS•~.. • i! 
MI •, ::'.. "NoticeLANDof IntentionACT ! Joe McNaugl~n.  And because  be 's  hungry b~ dO i 
: "  . . . . . . . . . . .  • to Apply to Lease Land 
; - : - '~ J " :CT .  .~n ths Land ms.  ~.~i,~.ting: bu~ne~a u~th : local people. :Ae. works ,a t :  i 
~o~. " :bet ter  looking prinfin~ Fmter  an~:  • ~t.•]OW~ /!:.: triet of Prince Rupert, B.C. an, 
' ' ' !": ": "sTORE ,'"HOURS. situated in the /~ . ::. Nasa rover v~.ake ' . coat  . . . . . .  . 
leyi .:vicinity Of Spencer L • r " ~ .  ~ r " ~4 . : 
'-: : "mONuAY THROUGHSATUI~DAY .. ' Take notiee that n;  Calmer Lit Cbec.~ your sob ,printin~ need~ an~: ~v.e-your ':~:, 
• ' 9 'A,M,_ :9ie;~41~!•":ii~ ""• :'/ ited'~tlll"WestHasfl"gsStre~:,r B;C., " order  .to. Joe' at . t~ i  Herc~d,~. dowmtmra: ' / f  ....... ' 
- , ~ :~d , lnter iorStaf ioner~.  , . : " ~*, ~' ~ ~:~.*~ 
Commencing at apostplm;ted ~- m ~tm.  mmn~mls' .  Mllbuads : . ,m~.  ,..m~lmNtd,'m~h,~.-J-' :~ 
:' CAN: , :H |LP ,  .'r~);: ! $ ,:.~ the ~olk~vlng doserll~d lands; , 
D=siy l~ Is l s ! ,  l~mphlet]s:, flWm'~,:v~dlnt~ #-=' inm~~'~.~.  ''.~ ,MAIL . : :  ERY~: IBY~ I. ~e ~ava Bede. 72 ~re .  
~E~ING YOU MAIL  Box N0W w ~ch~s~rem~S,W, eem . . . . . . . . .  ~,?,~,~ . .mr  ~ ' : r "  ~"  "~ '~ ' .  ~ ",Jim- ~ ; '  ~ ,~,  ; F Imp:'-:  = l l~Ula i l  -: Pl '@grdlml. ~iHlflr.dh , folder~ ~, i;ulod -~ ': er of L40U, Casslar District; , business and offlm ~kaw4'ef all Idnd~ 
.... .,~ ' .:. ~en.eeS ,u chains; mez;thenee . : runs; .thence NlOchaine - - * :"; 
. . . .  CONTACT '  ~,.. . . . . . . . .  : E 5 chainS, to the point of com. 
.... " weld~h sealeinSta~ ati0n and chOck 
':;::!: ::~IUILbiNG:| SUPPLY :: i:}i ; : : : L  ' l~ i~e:=~u~ : s{.~ll~: . . . . .  [ , : :  ; 




TERRACE HERALD, TERenCE, B.C.. . + • ' ,~  - - • • . ~ i..i:~: . *. 
r 
?'l 
What  kind o,a house? .  + ++L++~ . O ' I I ' " '  I + J . . ~ : + + , I + :~. + ' + ~ '+ ~ ++ +::~+.++~+,+ ~?+d++++. + + 
Two-story, DUluoer+s '  L I '  %, 
bunga low or  ' . , | 
sp l i t  l eve l?  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "- . . -  
+.,~+. +~ 
" ++++'  "+ - " "  " ++=+:++7 ++=+ +,  __  ,~ , , , ; . . - - -  ...... ~ - - - . ~ , -  push, nt at proper height ; +~.~ .'+,2"' "+ V ~" +'~.. .~.++ " + 
House t~es  vary considerably because they are designed 
to meet specific needs. 
The house in which you intend to live should be chosen 
with this idea in mind. 
At the same time you should relate your house-type 
+ . . _  o .e - - - - - - - ,+  II the proper height. Since small children cannot reach that particular height, it is somet imes  wise to place handles " 
on the doors for their use. This wi]/facilitate movement 
of the doors when pushed at a lower height. .. 
considerations to your site and personal preferences. ~' ~':' ~71 '/;~,7,~:,'./.~',; ,'~< " ====== - ~ . . . .  ,~. ; ..... 
| = '/ ' '  " ' " l f~ ' ,~  You would not do yourself any favour by choosing a r '  ~ "' ,. ,, " /~ '? /2, • 
house solely beeause of lts attraetlveness wlthout giving --"'~ ~ ~  I~I I~ '~ ': ~"F;'[ 
consideration also to its practical use in relation to the 
family needs. . ~ ,~ 
The  btmgalow offers many advantages, the obvious one 
being the easy access to rooms which are all on  one level. 
The  housewife will appreciate this during the course of her 
i . 
Usually there are fewer accidents in a one-floor home . . .  - . . . .  
partioularl.y where children and elderly people are concerned, 
The P/2-storey house provides the greatest amount of ~ ,, , 
f loor area for the least cost, and allows for expansion 
if needed without interfering with external appearance if
only the first floor is required at the outset. 
NEW HOUSE DESIGN - -  This 
The one thing you should be aware of is that designs _[' ~---% three bedroom basementless bungs- 
for this tYpe of house oiten require d0rmers. Asdormers ~,o% ~ ~ ~  [ ~__  low by architcct Andrew " ..=~, 
add to the cost, you should try to obtain a plan that al- ,',~.. of North .Vancouver differs from 
lows for light through the gable ends. most beeause it has a separate wing 
• • • for the kitchen and utility space. 
The entrance hall is well placed 
Many people prefer a house with an upper floor, but for rcachin8 the living, sleeping and 
they may wish for more than two bedrooms. The two-storey } . ~ . , L  ~ working areas. All bedrooms have 
is the answer in this case. It has happened that a person i large closets and in addition to the 
likes a particular neighhourhood but can only find a narrow .~.,:~ ~ , .  bathroom there is a washroom in 
lot, and here the 2-storey house is the answero It can be ~ ~ ~ ( ~ . . . ~ , ~  ~ ~ door.the bedroom wing close to the f n t T h e r e  is a do~r into the 8arden 
used to great advantage on a narrow lot where a wide front- from the living room and its win- 
age is impracticable. Due to it's compactness the 2,-storey dows and those of two of the bed- 
house is easy to heat, and would not present the heating rooms overlook the garden. The 
problems ofl~n encountered with a bungalow. ____. I~ best orientation would be to face the 
The split-level is a relative newcomer to the housing ~ * back of this house in a south- westerly direction. 
scene and embodies some of the advantages of the bungalow The floor area is 1,363 zs x,.~o.~ square 
and the 2-storey house. One  we lcome advantage is that [ ~ ~  feet and the exter/or dimensions, 
there are only six or seven steps between floors which makes including the separate wing, are 43 
¢ feet by 40 feet eight inches. Work- 
ing drawings for this house, kno~'n 
,,~.~,..+. as Desisn 271, are available from 
[ ' ~  Central Mortgage and Housing Car- 
_ poration at minimum cost. 
Kalum Electric 
Cot. Kolum & Pork 
* Television - .Radio - Recorder Repairs 
Mojor Appliance Sales 'and Service 
"k Electricol Conutroctor 
* Residential . 
d'. Commercial 
"k Motor Winding 
Fhone 635-2T52 








* nncredibly Hard 
* TranSparent 
* Easy to Handle 
ii! 
~ i 
for less strenuous tair climbing. 
Another advantage is the greater separation between " ~  ~"  Res is tant  to  ScratcheS~ 
the sleeping and living area. Tl-~-e w 
It the lot you have chosen is a sloping one, the split- J J .  ~ Sta ins ,  Spots and Mare  
level would be most useful in solving the problems presented I n ~j.n~._E ~ 
by such a lot. ,, 
Each house-type has advantages and disadvantages and 
the wise person will consider the merits of each in relation 
to hislotandfamLkvneeds, dollars to spend 1 How many . .  avai lable a ,  your + 
' " when build  workshop? SAV..MOR BUILDERS ' , yOU • 
Setting Ul, a I),,,ne work sh,~ Yoer slmp can take over your many gm~d used ha,Is for fa 4827 Ke i th  Phone 635- 
Is adime-or-a-dollarprol)vstth,I, entire basement if y(m hare me less. PerfuMe power toob; rang- " 
With $~0 to g75 worfh of halld space to spare. Ott the other ing frmn gl0 to $75 also have :: 
tools that will last a lifetime, hand It will fit into whatever thelr place iu :n E(n,d shop, 
you eat) make lmt)k-c'ases, klleh- space Is avalhll)le.Slottlflyclamse Two final words of caution. 
en cabinets. I)uilt-ixlstorage units yt) u' tools to fit y¢. r Sllltre. Pit Dotfft at,.qttire tool.~ faster that) 
~e'~ : ~1 - lawn fu,rliitnre and toys that will wvrk. y.u can le;wn to nse them: don't CANADIAN LIQUID AIR LTD. 
be a credit to your home a.d By all meaus btv q.alllytools, let your growing skill trap .v,,u 
skill, mit ,~, f,,,, ,+a I,,,~,l)~ 1~ ,ll~ l.t,, ,,,a,e.,.kl,,~ ~t,,d, .,nbm,,,,~ ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF ym)r On the other hand. the tool lit- eqnlpment. The~. Is little dlf- projects th;tt yourhohbyl)eeomes 
veotory ifl a first class shod can fere)lee in cost alal ltoor tools a millstone around your neck, , ':i/! 1 
But don't let the costs alarr Once you're ready to move 
you. Most ~f the basic tools are from hand t(~ds youHI want a Highway 16 ~'estt Terrace, B.C. 
a must for any househelder-- power saw. [he. heart ,,r a.y Telephone: 635.5711 
'Uers' hammer" saw' serewdrlv" shop" Whetl'er Y°U ph:k a tlltlu~ Brochures '~  er.% brace.and-hit, plane. From arbor table saW. the lncreasLngly I:.velon  DEPOT AGENTS: 
;this point you simply add tools popular (am! slightly more ex- - -u  mp, ,  O.K. Esso Servlee, llazelton~ B,@, 
olle at a time as vo! need them. pensive) radial arm saw or a' Sll~Ulerll ~'l~n,~po]t't~ ~mlth~rs~ B.O. 
learn to use them'and can afford comblnathnn tool, you'll find the "Morse Maebtine Shop, Houstoa~ B,O. 
, Burns /~ke  Haz(lw~re, Burns Lake, B.O. 
Posters 
I/~ i 
them. life a mistake to lmild up saw will really put your shop in 
a tool hwentory faster tllan yo)l high gear. O.e  of its most lltl- 
can learn to nee them. You'll portant rnnetl(ms Is to "work AS  i 'I.~ 
shnplyhecelne confaseda)ldnolle fil I~" what Wotlld t,therwi.~e, t~ 
The store-all pantry, an essential feature of most older "or vonr *oo,+ +,. + ++ ' " ' °  + +  We--dding AUTHORIZED D ISTR IBUTOR homes, can be built into a kitchen closet, as shown here. I for you as it's capable ot dolng, stock. These savings will actnal- " .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  You'll find that each tool adds ly pay for the saw in a very raw 
a new horizon to yonr work and years. 
Coulter Eieetr io Ltd that o f tent teosts less t l ,ant~ ~,t ~,,,,,,~ i,+s,+o,, s,,. Invitations m terials required for the Job. which c:m also doulfle fro" a hand 
• As for space you Pan store an saw In freeing ymz front straight 
adequate workshop In a s,Rcase line catting. In keeping witfi Liquid 
CONTRACTORS u,der the led and lay a piece of " 
"=""" ' " ' " ' ° " ' " ' " " ' " '  For lob Printinff Air's continuing policy of RESIDENTIAL--COMMERCIAL horses r.r '-, I~nch. My first to liull away.front ath'isurs and 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products workshol) was a hagoaEe h,ekerl, deeldp r.r  yo, rselt In which or- providing the best in service 
,,,o , ,++, , , ,++++, , , ,o , , ,  ,o, ,,,,. ,.,, =,o+,.o ,,,,. ,.r~+, Contact The FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE lumse. One of the m,~st useful Jointor. lathe, handsaw.sharper, at every opportunity, we are  
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2445 wo,.k,~n~,~s lever  had was a I,and saw, sander and grimier. 
large wo~den packing case laid [ ~ ~ ,  ~1 .~p~_~m,~r~_ u~_~w~ld  [ T 0 p  quality pnwor t¢~ds will 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 ctf.al (,t its side a,,d ,,,.,,nt,,d ,,n ,,.',st- ,'a,,~ f,',,nt SlO0 t,, S300 ,,,,I It ha py to  announce this ira- 
erE. The inside of the hox s t o r e d i ~ V u  =m ' 'm'•"  / / ' 'wzW.  I "  portant distributor appoint - i i : ;  
. . . . . . . . . . .  a go(~d sopply of scrap htmller • { 
and a clamp-era wood.workingin ~ _ . . . , . . . .  c , .  II taunt. 
,,o),cit,,t,l,,,l,. tlun!anng :~uppnues 
As a muller o[ fact yUll~d IKq ' i l  
,'ell a~vlsed ~,,,t ,, .~ta~t ,,,,t i,;, Our newdistr ib_tor is  back- ~" 
Itlllldhzg a workl)el)eh, Walt imtil -: -p;;,,,, 
y,),t.k,o* exa,,tly what ym, want ed by L.A:'s quality ducts 
and ai'e sklllftll et¢ouglt o I)ulld S T O P ! !  a benelrthat advertise v(. r skill . . and technical services which ; 
to all your friends. Face up to 
m an+ h,,~,~,v is sotnethlng ,,t a are available to all customers. 
Imast and your workbetlch ISyour 
STOPS FROZEN PIPES s,,,,w+e. 
WITH NEW ELECTRIC Avo id  dust when All users of industrial 
HEAT TAPE. . .  applying varnish.~ ~ gases, welding and curing 
Forget about using varnish !¢ B • fo re  you buy equipment and supplies, 
you canq do It In a room where 
lu) one Is walking around while yOUr building map medical gases, oxygen thera- 
Now you con "stop frozen pipes with electric heat you are working. .. plies check your 
t r im. . ,  guaranteed up to $25,O00 worth of sew Varnish Is especially suscept, Tortoise Ca-up for py equiPment, and acces- 
Ible to driES--and even ordinary 
v ice . . .  Pipe Protection Kits in assorted sizes v~lklng stirs up dust, although values you'll oppre- sories Will welcome this new 
6 feet to 30 feet now available. It maybe ahnost lnvlslble'toyon. 1=iOt41. i 
This dust settles on the..varnlsh- local Liquid A i r .  supply 
ed surface while you are a]~ply- 
ing It or while the flnlshln~ ..service. : :" : 
material Is drying. ' • ' 
Albelt~ &: McCa~ery  ~o+,~o.sslona,.0odf1.1s~ , BUILDING s, uPPLuEsi/ . . . .  erslkeep an 6rdinary ,weoden " • / . .i • :: '-. tomhplck handy s  that If the, " . . . .  ...... /i!~,.~i. ~:/ct._,il. ' 
" ' spot a bit of dUES'On the snrfaee, . CANADIAN L IQUID A IR  LTD.  ,Su.limseoIull of'e'Noattk ' Ue'vcanqulnklyplckltnp'itt) llL --" : "0 ' ' ' ' '  II • ~ the ,end l of  the toothpick. The i., i .",' . '?' ,::~+- , .~ 
H~I I~:  I~  we l t  . ~ 6z~,~0~'  newl~r;applled varnish immediate- ~ -.~ ..:...;..;. ,.,..:.~o .,/../. ; , :  .,,; : . . . . ,- ,  .. '::: 
ly closes In.to fill, up tle tlny , ' "' - i ., ..... ., ' .: , ' " .... • 
" " i ii hole loft by the toothpick° .~ • _ p: 
j 
. . , , ,  • . - . . . . , , :~ .~. . ; . ,~ ,~. - . : .~ . . ,  : . , , :  ~ :  . , . : , , . • t " .  , . , . . . . . .  , . . ~ . . . ,  ' ,  , "  . . . , . . ,  ' :  . . . .  - , 
he :se¢on secfion  ;:: ; SEE THE AA FLOOR P~H : ~ r J 
L, A Furnished Apm~tment oa,WSmb: .:.] . : /  : '* i';. ,~./. ,!., s . . . ,~]~c~,~,~, .~v . ,~ .~.  . .  . ....,~ i ' -: :; ~DRUGS:~:-~ 
l a iene  SSS-6~4 - Termee,  ~.  ' 
___- _ _ _ ~-  ~ - : , . . . .  , , : ,  , . , , . ,  . , ' • , . . . .  
' ' ' " TEmtACE I~SE~ need; J  - __ - - - - -_ __' - . ~ : _. . . . . .  - ~ -  . . . .  ' 
Tea ch ers inv i tep  ub "':IIC arise the need by posing with, - - ' r e ° r e  Uon memb rs Ed l[en ey "nd ' ~i , ,~ ,~r l l J~  • din andd°nati°ns'°fmuseumleeal "~ ' l  : / l ~ ~ ~ C a n ' l  - - _ -: -- : _ _ =-- '__ JF_  ". -_~-- ~-'- -- : _~ F_ -~_  CONFERENCE 
. " Ed i th  K~twinay helped dram- i  - - -- _- ~ ~ - - - -.--- / -~  -_ - 
hear top educators _ _ = _ .  propert ies ;  The p owero f thehagg is in  Aseoein~1onhadbookedtheeer~re ON t o  According to" Ed Kenney the something to behold. At the for the evening and that really 
museum concentrating ~'n the  Shriner-sponsored Burns bash the bend bingo is Wednesda.v " ~;i-~, 
• hlsf~)ry of the .Skeen~ water- the ubiquitous pudding was February 7. But go anyway. 
' .  . .  - . , 
Terrace and DistrictTeae~. and Mr. John A. Young .will sional Foundations, Associate shed, and  i t s  industries, solemnly piped in, borne aloft It's a good group and a great " - . . . .  : • 
'~s' Association will host deliver major addresses. Dean of the Faculty of Edueation logging, mining and finhing, ia traditional manner by a kU- advertisement for Terrace when irtT,nUl 
Teachers' Confereneo on Feb- Dr. Ellis will speak on the and one of the instigators of In  p ictures  above (left te ted KEITH TUTT. Shortly after- they hit the Penticton trail. ' ~, : .~ 
tory. 8th.and 9th at Skeena "Emerging Shape of Education" Frojeet COLE (creation of r ight )Kenney displays a e0n- wards *the haggis-bearing Tuft • • • . ,-'~ ~"  ,- 
)condary School in Terrace. and Mr. John Young will Learning Environments)-- an at- tour map of the area; an old .was treated for a sprainedapkle. A •couple .of r iver ~ dweUers -. , . .  : However he denies that it was are  mudi' impresse~, by the . . . .  -- • .:.:~,:~ 
It wilt be attended by teachers be moving us '~owards Human- tempt to *'automate confer- roeking chair shown with dis. the weight of the haggis that amount of ..snow hoisted"from . 
plays; an old style bathtub did the deed. down-town streete and dumped ~; . / . i '  . om Kit~nat, Kitlnu~t: Vi l l~e, lstie Schools." Meeting starts enees," i.e. committir~ large 
.tzdton, Stewart and Terrace. 8:00 p.m. and ends at 10:O0 p.m. amounts o f  materials to tape and ewer; and a balance used over the river bank at the foot Speoker ~: 
The public is invited to at- at Skeem Secondary -School, and film and then t ranspor t~ for measuring gold dust. • • • of Graham. But they're also .. ,,.-:/~/ 
,nd the Thursday' everdng Thursday, February 8th, 1968. 1~inmater la l tovar io ,  cenh'e, Table Tenn isp in ,YereofTer -  Dr. John F Ellis: i/i region during which two B.C. " Dr; Ellis is the head of Simon in B.C. durh~ the next three - ~ v~ce; have been challenged to doingsomeflnger-nalibitingtry- - 
~¢ators, Dr. Jo im-F.  Ellis Fraser University's P~]  months, zg their bats and take part happeni"g to iffigurethe Skeerm°Ut comesWhat woulddown • " : 
Mr, .You~ .is the, Princi]~l a Prince George tournament with a rash. The word from . 
of. Campbell River Secondar~ ~ch 17.. Man..to.-write .to municipal hall is mt  to worry; ,~ " ' . . " . ,. ,~ " : 
[ ""~ ' * " " ' S~L :His srkm0Lhas received HANS SC I4~FHER at  770 VOtw!;thous_a~od .~_ .?~, .  ~Lt,~.. ~;~,~:.._T~L~_:~,,.~:-~,,::-;,=~-,,~ :.,,.: ~:~.-~:~..~,~,-~,~, 
tO sure ~ t~)edomandresponsibHitygiven ~ gro~.  Helts'presiden~ of 
. _~,~ ~i*i/. ~ atadents. THE ° E M E R G I N G  Innovations ineladeagreatdeaI ) Prince George Pll~:Pong Jebevah's Witnesses will be ;. 7/gu~. the • " of  independent .study, voluntar~ ~b and we alwaya tbot~htping tellmald~the p oplehoUse't°'boUSeof Terrae Callsaboutt° SHAPE OF EDUCATION you 
attendance at classes, emphasis ~ to be a term abhorrent he persecution." Terrace presi- •-'~ 
true table tennis affietonados, ding J.W. minister W.O.  ' .- = nentlest of " on ~ndi~c:=~al research  and cbel-  
lenging HSrary fadlities. Mr .  * - • SCHMIDT commented: "The  Speaker :~•;~ 
Young is a dynamie, progressive ['he Skeena Secondary band atrocities have been committed . " :  :~ : / :  
administrator and has vltsl i~  i cboir  L"oops rate triple A by persous L'fflumedbythes1~'It YOUNG-:~ :~::~::]!~ 
fo rmat ion  fo r  this community, en ihns inamintw i ,g to locate  o~=uo~m. , '  MR.  JOHN A.  
Also on the agenda, will be. necessary cash for.the Pen- , • • ::. :.: ~ 
Mrs." Lyune Leluck, Assistant ~)n tour. That's why they We may mt  get to skate in . -• 
Supervisor of Primary, iastruc-, ~eended on the Terrace Com- '68, but there's ome interesting Topic: ~ 
Uon .Coquitlam School District. nitY Centre iast week with rumors circulating concerning - - ' 
She will be talking on the "Phil- i r  spades and s .~e ls  to the Arena Association, and a , : :";i: 
osophy behindthe changes in the ar awe~v the snow and let Thornhill recreational complex. Towards  Hum~niSt i c -~ ~ ~ ~''I~ I 
New Primary" Language Arts customers arrive untroubled Iffs no .exaggeration to~ say that .-., ...... • . ;.i; ~. /~!: 
I I  .A moving estimate ca'n't tell you who the gentlest Courses . "  the i r  big Wednesda¥. l ) in~. f f  a rena boosters get any more  . _ i  
mover is: What can? Reputation. Takeours .  We care for = a fmmy th:[rg happened disenchanted with Terrace'Mural-" SCHOOLS : : ;  
yoqr local move as much as we care for North American's the way to the centre,  I t  cipal Fathers;  there could be 
ho ~ns that Tbornhlll Recreation .a cross-river mlgraffon. "" "%~'~ :~:"~" ~ interstate moves. Same packing material, Same profes- chamber nors 
sional loading and unloading;  Sto]'~ge,. too., So, for the disc " " " 
gentlest of local moves," call . .us , . Mrs. Norrington. . . Teachers to see over,method ~eeve ElswhereFRED WF,3ERandmmd~-3°u 11 read about Thursday, February 8th 
"" " E lementaryTeachers  from soeibteProfenorofScienceEdu- pal clerk<tdminiatrator JOHN . . . ,  r . L  . " 4"~" TERRACE TRANSFER ~.  C. J. Norrfl~,on,wsB [ ,~nst ,~tVLUnge,~ze l .  =oo ,  Universfl~ o,B.Co'a~d;POUSE~T~, t~vellh~ toV .  8 P.M. to 10:P.M, , ' ~L~ ' made a life member of the Ter, bn, Stewart and Terrace will Mr..'Don Wilson, formerly of couver to, give Transport , , 
race  and District Chamber of be introduced to the d~scovery Terrace and now en~aged inCur- Minister PAUL HELLYER the 
ALSO AGENT FOR PHONE 635-6~44 Commerce 'at  the a~numl meeting approach in the teaching o f  E le-  r ieu]um Deve lopment  wLth the  wo~l~ about hnUdir~ a ra i lway  SKEENA. SECON DARY :.SCHOOL 
• .. . • ~ last Thursdoy. ~ mentary Science attheTeachers' De~mrtment o f EdueaUon~ Vie- to WhitohorsefromTerrace. The
Conference, held at.  Skeeus. to~[a! w~l  bring materials to story we heard was that Hellyer OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ~ 
#Ot~'tl ,4MHR/r..#I~ VAN LINRO In.1947, the Terrace Chamber Secondary School in Terrace on Terrace to conduct workshops went to Vancouver strictly . ** 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industw - - then'  known as the Board of  - T rade  - -  passed a reselu.tton F r iday ,  February  9th, ~ in theDlscoveryMet .bx lofTeae2P to boost  lds ;~ces  in the L ib -  - - , 
. . . .  " ~g E!ementar~ Science. eral leadership contest, and that . . . . .  i 
' his enthusiasm for nor thernraU-  * " _ _ _ - - _ - ~ _ ! admitting women into member - . .  This, new method of teaehl~- . These materials come in ways was less than excessive. 
" st~eiall~-prepared, self-con- And then it seemed that Skee~ " :.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.~:.:.:.:.;~:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.?.!.:.:.:.:..:;~.:~.....:.:i::.:.:.:.:.:.:.: "Mrs. Norrlngton was the first the you~sters to work on th.e m- 
J D  ] ~ - ] E ~  O U r ~  ~.l~ed kits, . , e re  are magnet  Liberals who ge*to  vote.for TERRA ' • " lady member to pay a member-" selves and draw their own con- -. - -.: kits. battery and~ bulb kite. Pearemn's successor mentioned " " " sh ip  fee, :,which .she has con. clusions, 
. . . .  4~' ,y  e rt e r y-powder" 'kite, to Hellyer that it .wouldn't do 
tinuad through they ears. In the former method, "the : l~ndulum.kit~, kits for growing any harm to ta)k about it. Thaffs i 
~ ' ~ '  ~ Although:i;nnt active in ~e toacher demonstratedan~e~ert- seeds ..and ma~ others. *, .  politics, man. 
Or  Chambar for a few years; l~.s,  ment andtriadto elidtobserva-. " ~, ~ ..... ";- 
N0rring has he!d several offices t ions and Conclusions from. the """ 
P!'~na Group~Dirmer Pa t," in the ,a., :: .~.~e.. ex~,,.= !• ~ L.n ~ .M TERp.AcE" ~. : ::~l)~:~iv~l~ "  S.teu,k.s o .Speci.lty--.~, ",SQI , l~'~r' . k~'~;:: 
4e.'.~|~11~ S,zzl,ng'P otter a t  , :  ::• ~:: . " . ' :  " ~ " . .... the entertainment Committee, Idtt~lent becomes .involve1 KINSMEN : ' 
' : / ,  ' "" " ~,.: i . comml~e .:e~i~e~esomtlve°t a~onthe memberel~ I"real world"chamberTer~ee 10tlth y~lod~,~ede"¢°slt~t~°ne  ~l~.ana~sl~the REGU~. .  : , , ,ON_ , ,LY :  ~ 1 1 ~  ~. / !  . . . .  :,;;" ' .  : ' :  
. ~, , . .  : ; ta l :C] ln ie .  , . . I' ]~r. C l l f fo rd 'Ausatastou ,  As -  
r nsist on TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE i/;i . :~ .~e 
i; , ]]ti Pho,,,, 6ss.6  you_ know 
 C , DiXN e ;CH,NESe FOODS andflaVour* ;i The]i:/i; 
Open Mondoyth,ough'Soturdoy, ,Oo.m. to , a.m. : :~!  : 'i: ; ,@d.Qr:..:::~ ~ 
. . :" ~ . . . .  ,~" ' ~ %' i .  ;~ ';;~;~:'~H 
! 
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Candy Strlpers" president Ch~s Nahlrny 
TERRACE HERALD,. TERRACE, B.C..~ 
o , 
i{i I l .~~mmmm~ • 
. . . .  cuti?les? Watch . .y  
[ k%~ &~::: ~..~..:~::.~: $:  ~ ~.~..~;~,~y~.~ 
You can give yourself a pamper.~pe me.'eure in about " 
20 minutes. ' , " ' . a ,* . s ' 
. Step by step h/nts on what s involved In a truly first Nine  members  
cross, mamcure come from Estee Lauder cosmerics. , * • .m. . ' 
.'t~ey say you should begin by choosing a time who~w,, |o ln  aux i l i a ry  1 
can be relaxed and private _. . ,v. . .  . , - -  I 
.. Your equipment s~ ld  be snread out. r~dv Cn~ ... .  ] '  Nine'nawapplicatlonsformem-I 
Hospital patients frequently spot 
the nurse,assisting Candy Striper 
with Chrys Nahirny, a 16-year-J I 
old miss who goes to Skeena 
i Secondary.. Chrys joined 18 months ago,. • is now president of the Candy .. Stripers. . . . . . . . . . .  
' Sl~'g'+ln ' 'Grade" 11 "at~d'*'Very . . . . . . . . . . . .  
definitely wants anursing career. 
"I 'm interested in people,"i 
she said. " l  feel nursing is 
a worthwhile lifetime career." 
Stripers share her ambitions. 
They volunteer a minimum 1]/2 
You . . . . . .  ~e spread OUt, ready foF use. 
z~ neeo ..a .c:can towel, a oowl of ~ePy water, an emery 
e~p~len~"ans~lT~ver, absorbent cotton, y~r.  manicure 
The first step is to take off the old polish carefully So that 
you don't smear it. onto your cuticles., 
Shape yodr nails wieth an emery beard, holding it at a 45- 
degrep angle from the nail. You start with the little finger 
on your left lumd, andthesbapeyouare aindng for is a gt;aeeful: 
oval. File each nail from corner to corner, guingfrom left 
to right then right to left. 
Leave the sides of the nail to grow out. This will make 
naris look longer and wear better. 
When shaping is finished, dip your left hand into the warm 
soapy water to allow the cuticles to sbRan before pushing 
them back gently. Useacotton.tlppedoran~est[ck or thetowel. 
.o * o, 
When you apply polish, begin withabaseccat. Begin again 
with the little finger of your left hand, assuming you are right 
handed. This will minimize the risk of smudging your polish 
whileyou put it on. 
Use long, sweeping Strokes and allow the base coat to 
dry before you put on the fashion color. , , 
Apply the color lightly and quickly, in sweeping strokes 
from the base of the nail to.thetip. Divide each nail into three 
parts. The polish will look best when it is aliPlied to the sides 
of the nail first, then to the middle. Your manicure will be 
less likely to chip ff you brush a bit of polish just under the 
nail. 
If you do smudge your cuticle, remove the excess polish 
with a cotton.tipped orange stick dipped innailpelish remover. 
A clear top coat of polish applied over the thoroughly dry 
fashion color will protect your ,manicure. 
. . . . . . . .  , + ,,~ + +'++ . 
Baby'sittera muE i '  ! ~ i?~ ',: ~ ",= . ' ;'": ....... ,' .'e /" + " i i  , '  , ~2  - : , 
! wo. on:si: ] ; 
+ ~ a g ~  ,- ~+.' ~1 ,*,._ Pa~ his mother--n m a +~hoUday tt.0m paronth:mdo+, 
bersldp were approved at the Jan-1 who will look after ~e--b~y~ 
nary 30 meeting of the Ladies l you should include the  cost iof 
AU~II. ary to the Royal Canudian baby-sitUrg services +lnyourb~d- 
. eg~ou.J~raneh'Iu, ' get, . " ~ " .  " ~ .: " • ~... Dora s~,o. n ~as ~ Some mo~'s, who ~ to 
smu~ aa sergeant at arms ~y. oont/nue working outside the 
Past president Mrs, Dorothy home, 'w i l l  have to plan for 
Sheasby. / , regular, dally care" for the!r 
The ~, twen~ :two members babies. ' : . • 
present welcomed guest .Mrs .Weigh the  need for'mother 
R.F. Allen from Branch S~ to work Np~st  the~/mportance i 
tt 1, also goed'~oP ~to  ~ 
get, used i t0 ' - :b~ lmidled 
W other psople!'a~ I~1: to.be,, 
come' too :: ,! dcpei~ent ~n his 
parents' conahmt ]presence," .... 
Unless you are Iuclw etmVgh 
to" halve a ralativo ~ or  friend 
in Windsor, 0ntsHo. - .. . . . . .  
During the business eessio] 
the 1968 co , t rees  were set 
~ and f inalpla~ wer~ completed r up coming project. Coming 
events include th6~ Men's Cu~ 
Ling Bo.nspiel, Febrwi.ry 2through 
'% a ~a~e sale scheduled for 
February 10 at the CoOp and a 
rurmnage, sale March 23. 
The next meeting is Scheduled 
for March ~ in ~e Legion Aud- 
itorium . . . .  
~H o~o~ 
PRICE GEO~m (C~'  
More  than 1,000 chanting, I~m- 
ner.wavlng high school students~ 
accompanied by teachers braved 
+falling snow and below.zero tern= 
peratures Thursday in an lfls. 
toric trek from their old school 
to a new $4,~00,000 school 
building. 
should an  emei~ency 
hays ia feel/n~ of Jeai~y 
v~rd the ~ sitter ~eu~ 
your  baby is lnher  ¢ 
~d~.+.  ' i ,  
fs mingles, that yet 
a momer'wlil have to face 
sor~uer... ' • * 
KEEPS .o~s  BUS~ 
i ~here are+more than mono.i 
Licensed vehicles fin 
How tO re ofmo~er's~re~.~ BACK " " "  Whether youl~e a babysitter , "-'--~i O ~  O C ~ ,  ~ r : o r  whether r e  I I evQ:~ 
you have a sltter or house- uNvo~,s :~ i 
l~eper all d~"' long,  be',-sure Pnt. to~ pro--~ 
the woman car i~ for,the baby . l i . t  fro. th[~ 
! , ymtemle  eond l  really loves children. 
She should be clean, ~cal/hy ties carol|nit thi ACHE,.+,..,. , o .  and well/nstructed i~herdu~+~, you f , l  Iz~t~'--¢ - res t  bet ter .  D ~  She shotdd also do.things for ~n~ on Do~d'.. : 
i i 
 •:ExPERT WATCH REPAieS 
, [~)  / doneon ourpremlset " ., 
~:~, ,kl : JEWELLERY " REPAIRS  ' 
~ "  ." A l l  types receive prom+ attent ion 
-- JAKE BEST JEWELLERS 
AAAA I I  I i I 
HURRY IN. LADIES. 
LEAP YtAR SPECIIi'L5 
if Y°u're In ~s  ~em°~al r h°urs eaeh weekend to help °st °~en ~"ks" ~ ~ ~jr., ~ 
on a weekend you could spot at the hospital. Women's ward calls for ~ i~  
the ever-wiUing nurse-assisting To becomeamembertheyhave ssistance to patients, helping 
Candy Striper. to be 15 years old, or in Grade them do their hair, looking after 
But it's not a bird. It's a 10, and according to Chrys Na- their needs. 
girl. hirny "fit for a nursing career." The fifth weekend Candy ~n 
It is one of a group of 30 Candy Stripers have fivemajor Striper job isn't strictly nursing. 
Terrace girls who want to make jobs to do in their weekend But it does help the hospital 
nursing their career when they chores: dining room, pediatrics, The girls help run the hospital 
leave school, central supply room, women's shop, operated by the women's 
And who help out at Mills ward, and gift shop. auxiliary. 
Memorial attheweekends. " " " " " " G d d bri ~,, .- do ing * * * In the dining room they load Candy Stripers also raise o r  on  an  Anderson again n yo. t remen us Say s : 
We talked abeutCandyStripers the trays, help cut the odd sand- funds for the hospital and re- - " 
centiy bought a new respirator i n  their semi-annual / r wich and deliver the meals to for Mills Memorial. 
the patients. . • 
Pediatrics is a favorite with Their name is derived from ROYAL  ALBERT B O N E  CHINA . . . .  the Candy Stripers. Chores in- their uniform, which carries a : . . . .  ' . : 
clud~ fo ld i~ 'd iap~,  changl/~ :thi~pink "candy '~ stripe . . . . . . .  .:, **~,~,. ,~:, ,,~.~,~,  . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . ' ... " 
• ~" ~!!ii! . . . . . . . .  ...... ":'~" ~ ...... ' - ,~ ,  . . . .  ~ +~+-,,-,,,-*~K- ..................................... ' 
"1~Les" f~andwashh lg 'e  ~ The|runil°rmls'tsomethingNahirnyexplained. i!i!~i !I~''~ Httlel~atier 's~ ....................  ;to be tak n,,for granted. It . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,~,~r , ~ ~-  ~.~.~.¢...- . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , " " . . . . .  ." "" -~ ..... ; !~;',, '~ ,~::i~fi~;~i~,,;:, " ~ * 
"We get to play with them I represents hours of service. ' "! 
and keep them Impidy" Chrys The girls start with a basic ....... ~.~ ~.~,,~,~.:.~ ' .~ ~.¢ * ~,, -.. uniform ofa skirt, d AiP 
CSR or central supply room The rest of the Candy Striper '~ .  
e • also gives some practical uniform is given after the corn- 
Presumably her fellow Candy training to future nurses. The pletion of 40-hour segments of " 
girls sterilize doctor's gloves, service. . i 
package bandages, and fill the By the time a girl has re. . ~ 
ceived her bib, cap and pin, i 
she has completed at least 120 . : ':.'i : 2 u I 
Ask  Ann Lander  hours of .w°rk. for. the hospi . S",., . . . . .  ! 
DOR Locally Candy Stripers' or -  I T E M VAL ganization isn't too complex. Daughter too They all attend Skeena Seeendsry , BlmlllOm T~nle P"  P"nt  • and notice of meetings arepested :. Dogw~-_-~ Si[yer | |~  
on the school notice board. , .. 
The girls meet once a month, 'Re~. 
discuss problems encountered 
in their hospital work, and plan 
~, Sale . . . .  "" Reg. ' $a l . .  
bea "ful = ". .O., , , .u;. ,  ' " "  ,,.,, ,,.,o utl o r  They work with an adult mad- '" ' $2 .2~- - -  $] .$= erator and, according to prest-. 61~ #0 Plate . . , ,. $z.~s ,.~. $1.84 I 
too dum b ? dent Chrys Nakirny are study. " 7"  Mate  ' -$1 .80  = $1.20__ " .10  - -  $1.40 ing the possibility of hearing ,. $2.00 $1.34 
m u m  guest lecturers. 
The presidency of t he Candy 8~"Plato - - -$1 .52  $2,65 "-- $1.77" $2.15 ' - -  $1.44-  
St r ipers  isn't too onerous but " $2.25  ' 
,worse. The girls at school left: it does ean'y some problems, "101~ " Plato ! : _$4 .50  "",'.-- $~.00 '" ~$:2S - -  $~.$0 '  ' $-2"75. " - -  '$] . J~.. .7 , 
Manrine out of everything, blue llke handingouttheassiguments ~feg $9 .00  ..-- $6 .00  , ~ ,$  0 .50 .  E "00  ' S t : : :~  ~ : I :~0  for volunteer work at the week. eye|  Open "h ie  Bowl " wasn't invited to their parties, ends. e * 
She wasn't asked to join their "Everyone wants pediatricsor 
clubs. No one wanted to have the gift shop," Chrys Nakirny Round Open Veg~:Gble Bowl $8.10 - -  $5.40 $9.S0 ~ $6.33 $9195 - - .  r~_64 ' 
Bc~ & Stand $10,75 " $7,17 $12,$0 =_ ' $8,33 :i ~$12,95 - -  : $8o_~. ~ 
13" Ph~,~ $9,00 $6 ,00  $10,50 ' 
15" Platter $13.50 = - -  $7.00 $10.95 $7.30 
$9.00 $15,75- -  "' $10,$6 $16,50 - "  taurants. They follow her out of formed here ' S11.~ 
Sugar & Creamer "-- $2.73 The, Loya l  Order of Moose " , $3.35 - -  $2.24 $3.90 - -  $2.,60 $4.10 ' 
i 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Why is 
it that when stereo owners invite 
guests to their home they must 
fracture veryone's eardrums to. 
make sure nobody misses the 
fact they own a stereo, anything to do with her. explained. 
Last night I had to stand up Now that Maurine is 17 she is - - 
and shout to make myself having her problems with boys. 
heard. Finally in sheer despera. She can't go with a fellow more 
tion I turned to the hostess and. than twicebeforethereistrouble. Moose Lodge 
screamed "I CAN'T HEAR YOU Everyone fights over her. 
OVER THAT MUSIC. ISN'T IT Men pass notes to her in res. 
A LITTLE TOO LOUD?" 
" + e k + . k  +SN0,+mo+ i 0 JUST ORDINARY RADIO MUSIC, When she and a date go some. Lodge 1820, a new fraternal or- Tea Pot - -  2 p i~.  , ,  $9.95 $6.64 $1 ] .50 $7.67 .- $11.95 $7.97 
IT'S STEREOPHONIC SOUND-- where to dance, her escort can't der in Terrace, received •its " - -  . . _  " 
TW0 SPEAK]~RS. take more than a few steps be. charter January 28, ' Tea  Pot - - -  l Y :~ pint '. $9.00 ~6,00 ' 
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i I I R  ,~  w i th ,s l id ingHn. roo f - -o r  any on~.o f  . . " / | ver~one . I 
' :" ~ ~ r n4 m0~e than 10,909 l ru t  prl lesl ' z ,  i l  p tsa  prize i I 
. ~ Come ;n to, any  Mercury  showroom f ro ; the  eaalest ,  gr6atest  J Brin- the kids with ou  | 
pr izes ever.~.AII you  have  to do is reg ister  ano  you  can w in  I __ .P  . . . . . .  , , - -Y .  I 
i I ~ m m I ~ l c  e .specla! ly_ bui lt ,  sun- roof  Cougar  = or  a Ph i l ,  por tab le  / P~-~v~,~,"~ ~."~ ;~v"°~ I 
i l l ~ q i E v ~  ¢OlOUr~!y .  I~nter De lore  me 17th e l  I 'eDruaty  and  you  Cou ld  ; |  do to win IS t im the puck | 
-- :~  -Z - :_ .. :-. amo" win" a t r ip : to  a S tan ley  (;;Up pLay-of f  ga i i l e - - ,  a l l  nu lmte  / th+, , . ,h  , , - , ,  ,,+ *h~,o - - . .  I 
: - " - :" - o fBobbvHul l l  : . - ~ . . . . .  -.T. :: ':. ' l ho l ' ; ; : " "  . . . .  - -  - .+. ' - -!re= I 
~ ~ : Wln-A ,C! r -n lva l  t lme Is sloO~llie bed  t lme to :  l~O ia  gmMi -~!  L~.+~:.?. :::-., : i~,.,:!=. : : : | 
- - -  - _+--__- - - . : : .deal on any+ mod e l f r0m j /0~r  Mero i J rydea ler '~  g i s t  '~  ': Win -A .Omr .n iva i  t lme 
: _ -  _ - - _ ,ne -up . 'M .s tcor , 'uougar ,  . l~ontego,  Falcon,  o r  M0rCury .  8o  ros ins  gmt ,dea . l s . . ; In  
come on !n to  Wln-A-Oar-.mval.  ~- i ' .', *, i.~ , . - f lC t . lhebut  deals,  even  
I I ~ I ~ I I  . ;  (3OUGAR:,; MERCURY:":METEOR". MONTEGO. FALCON, cORTiNA 
i I I I i ~ I T ~ I I r  m~ :. : ' , ' ,  , , ' " , ; , , ' , ' ,  r ,,: , ; , .  ~ , ; '  , , ' ,  . . . . .  , ' : , '  
' + ~ " '~ ¢:  ' ~7  ' ; ' "  : "  ~ : '  i :+  . +- v ; " ' + 
~ ~ ~ : : + ; ]qll:: ~ : " + " . . . .  : + ' , . . . . . . . .  . + 
+" +)'~ ' ' ; ,  ;•' ; ' • 'k ,  ' + " , 
• , .  + ,•  •+ . • 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . .  I I+ l l "~+ + "T I  ~ ~ : ' ' "  " ,•?+~m,+ '+.'' + • '~ , : 
. ' ; ;  ? '+  ~T:-.=?+. 
Classifieds:i: and!make +: '~ $ ; $ . . . . . .  $ l + I ~ +~+" 'I . . . .  +" "'~ "'+:++ ' ++'~+' ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ + +  J + +: '+ "+" ' ~' '+++ ""  +++ I ':+ ' '  + ,v .  +;  / +'  + ~'+ Z 
• , ' : 'r - ,. • 
,, , , +.=++,+ -•~-++.+ . . . .  =~-~•.--- , - -  . . . .  + .... : ! . ,  7~ + • ' ..... ..... .... 
B;C:  • 
. . + . . - . .  " . " +; '~ .77" : !+.~!77:~.~7"~7 
. . . .  " i / ?! 
IDB  loans hav~' helped thousands of anSatl, and  
med ium sized Canadian businesses to en la rge  or  
modern ize  the~i faci l i t ies to meet  tim demand for  
the i r  goods and services. We invite you  ~ d isc tm the  
financial needsof  your business wlm us.  "" 
'~  . ' ; : ,  . 
. . . '  
• s+ cram ' /~ '~ '  +-+io.;:+ + ++ "::/. + .)2/::'+~:,,~ : (+•,,,.,+n. +m., ~+ . . . . .  
Q. x~Nei lh~' .Vu l i~b le+,  : Toe  
i:, as South:you+holds.. ~ :,'" ,-,' E=P,L :S+ 
• '.'::.--/~ :.++,i+, ' : , &K 10 $. ~.411~.II O&QI ' |  ~KS'. :  .16  +. +' Pit 
The. b idd l l~bu 'pr_  .~: :  Bedble.~i~' 
Sott, h West' . lVm'th"/;ENt~ / What.dO~ , ... + ,  ....... .~+,'~,., : /  
• . . . .+ . i~ .++++ . . . .  + ~.~ _ .  
+" '::+;~: + +,. ~v.++w~+~,um; .~ m~ +':'m-+m +~+m . + +,+. ; . - ,  ,~  , , 
.+.7-'-'~ as South you h01d: .- - -;: .' I<  
';~;i~.'.~ &2'4. ~84. CA10965a 6A.r~/  I /o  :;:.; Pit 
:. ~+',~++~ The bid,.ring has pr0ceeded:", ,:.Wirer do.:; 
 !:ili* w.  ~.',. What do yo.+_bld? slde~ 
:" ~ ~  you hold: " + 
&A105 ~7AJ1063 ¢ i~f f l183  
a~ bidding im proc~l~h:  
West Norm East  . i l  
Pass  " 16  2 ¢ ~ ? 
• w.a~ do ~oU~!d~+. i 
Q. 4 - -As  South, v~dnsrable,  
you hold: 
69B43 ~75~S4 ¢!~3 6K J  
.The bidding has Proceeded:: 
+m+t,:i 
•.  Tlm ~dcUng Imm ~ : ~ -  .= 
• mum West : :  :N~U~' :  Ea i~ +:/ 
2&,  • Pass :2+NT : .4 ,~ 
~, . . -~..+ +:+,!~(/~#~..+./ 
• Wirer do  3pou bid now?:  
+ <+:+. .md+~, i~ i .  
Soulh:you++b01d:+;::+.. .. . . . .  ,. 
dbAi* |83~TZ ¢.11183 6KS 
Nm~ bid++ ~ has pmceeded: . 
.i~#; ='~-.Pus ":.+I 6; -  +,: .= 
• + m i; r' + +++ - "  .__UNDIISTRI  .+ + ....... + . , ,e. , . . . .  + -+': " ++ • +~ +~.++ ~'+-+++*+'+~:;;.++ ++" +'+:~+~ . . . .  [+ Look Ira" ams+e~s ~om~o~/i .  : ' ) ' :  . I~+~+, - : ~ :. ~ ,' +?',~  ,,r:+ , + + ~ -  +~]-.i~+ I WhIR do you b id+-  : .-+. . . .  . , .+=+ .u~imm~++~+.+~x~+~+.,++,,,,.,,+, ~++.+.m:~, , ;+~:  • ++ 71  - - +_~=,~T~.  I - " - -  " " " " • " IL ~" MRiAND mRS. DIGBY JOHN ROSS - .mR. AND .mRS; J~LLEN DUONG ' ' ' •  " + " I i + a I I I " i  t I j I I ' ;~  +~:  I I I 'r I " i " ":: ' . . . .  " I ~ . ~ : ~: '  
:+DEVELOPMENTBANK: Tw ddi held of local interest tu r t le"  TERMFINAN=NGFOBm~IAMBiJ.qlM.$1~I :+ '  ' , . + o w e  ngs  : " ' ++ " ' : . . . .  ' 
" " " + " Ross ,Ga in  . I on Januar$ 2"I, when Judlth'Am" : .... " . . . . .  " PRINCEOEOmE:I3~0FIflII}Wlmu°--TIII~h01~+:H| +• , I the br id~stab lewas~.g~from g~at~la, tlon were '.read by the ";:.+ :• .+ " 
KnoxUni ted .Ch , r~ was me Gare-be~ame-th+ bride o f+ l~ Mountalnvtew Bakery,--"Ltd,, best  man from Emo,- +nter lo ,  - ::.+ +.- 
' scene of a do~le - r l~  wedd~, by John Ross, .soa" o f 'Mr . ,and  where the br ide has +workedf0r Lsthbrid~e, Alberta and Geand -+... 
Mrs .  Roy Rous  o fReve ls toke .  2t/2 years,  The Rebekah Ledge Rapids, M/ch~,  U.S.A. • - 
• + Roy. G.W.-. KeenlWsfde of- ~atered to the rofreshmehte. - Out-of-town guests .. were the 
mz- '  " "  ' zue l,! ! . o~ ~ ~,+.  v i . . i  The least: to =e b .de  Was groom's peter ,  s ,  Mx." and Mrs .  " was emma,. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " -  " .: The bride, me onl~ daughter proposed by Fopp+ Venema and •Jamb de,Tom of Devlin, OntoHo, ka lum- , t  i re  
responded to by.the groom, Rick van Ryn of Houston, I)orean ... 
• " " of Mr,'andMrs. John C.Gare George Faber was.master of Paul of Burns Lake andGordon phone.  635-:2811-  " 4808 w.hw¥ 16 
ace  Heroid: • of J~,ar 'Avenue, 'choas a flOOr- eere~ouies, Telegrams of con- Thibldeau Of Omaha, Nebraska, 
length-weddln~ gown of  wMte . " 
• + i" ' - peau de,so le; :  stylecl wtth era- .~ • - -  ~ 
• ' " ' . '  ' - ] ph'e walst 'andeagecoattr imm~1 " :~ ~ " " - 
"SS I ++ • , " " + ' :::" ' ~ :::: ' len~h. +eft Was held by a:.rhin- "++. bouquet of '  red roses  and l / l ,y  
i n~the '~v* '  ' "+ +": ~ ~ ~ i  ' H e r . l o ~ a t t e n d a n t s ' r e d  +velvet,g°wnedwere Mrs.~lke 
IAIsl C .  MocDONAL0 .V|c Jolliffe - . carnations and red roses ,  t2:~5 Chez Helene X2:45 Chez Helene t2:45 Chez ltelene 1:00 ~efdaspox+~ . . " " M0cKoy'i They carr ied nosegays o f  white £2:30 Friendly Giant L2:30 Friendly Giant. 11:30 Seturday Matinee . 
B.C. Lind Surveyor Plun~b|ng & He~fln~ Ltd. F~l~ l~r~/ ' lome . Actlng" as best ,  men to::,the 1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr .Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup . . -  3:00 Championship ser ies  
groom were Herb Yehl and Lcn' 1:30" Piek'of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week : 1:30 Piek of the Week 3:36 Pr ice of a RC~,ord 
P.O.  Box'1095 - -  63S4628 635-2102 " . Box  14,5 Ph.' 635.2444 . 'P.O. Box 430 Kallily. Ushers were John Gbre 2:00 Love , Is A Many ~plen, 2:00"Love Is A ~ Splen.  2:00 Love Is A;. Many Splen. 4:00 This Land of,Ours ' +. ] 
Lazollo Avenue. TERRACE, B.C. ' .TERI~E;  B.C. and Lyle I~mg, doped Thing. dozed Thklg 4:30 Mob~ Dick' 
j Following the wedding arecep-  2:30 ~hoa l  broadcast  2:30 School broadcast 2:30dored Thin~ - • 
J Terraco, B.C. • Also serving. Kit imat • tion and dance were.  held in 3:00 Take Th i r~ " School broadcast .5:00 Bugs Burm~ 3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thlrt~ 5:30 NHL Hockey . . . . .  dS frtends.~ attended by rela- 3:304:00 B nnieEdge Of PruddenNight 3:30 ~dge of Night 3:30 F_~e of Night 7:30 In PeFsan +.-,  .4:~0 Up.sicle Town 4:00 Bonnie Prudden 4:00 Bonnie Prudden .8:00 Dragnet . '  '. . . . . . .  • 8 :30 .Bever ly  Hi l lb iBJes • 
JOhh'.+. Rockgas] -P ropane  THORNHILL TEXTILIt 
REFn'ir'IPEI~ ." Excaoahntr " " i L td 'L  : M~.uesct.rinll &'Rqmlm 
Woter  end•Sewer  Unes, TERRACE DiYI$1ON" , UPHOL¢IrltlW Wells° Top Soi l ,  Grovel° 
Septic Tanks, Basements; ?Q¢ Sea~'A  S ime ia l l¢ '  ' Land Clearing, + For  al l  Your  P ropane  needs  Tents -  T~pS. Lea~ex.goo~ 
, : . .  L0ndscoping. Resident ia l ,  Commerc ia l ,  and . I f  I t f l sn  Bo:Do~.-- We 
FREE ESTIMATES ~ . Indus~ta l  . C,n. D+ i0n + 
Hourly Rote • or Controct Appll;,n~o~SMe~ and Service . C. P,; 'DuNPHY " 
p~. ram, m+, T,.,~.;. ~:; Ph. ~mo.  ,~,k.,.Av,~ ' P.O. Bo~ ~=.. e,. 43~sm+ , Box. 2363 - : 
j 
• +: TERRACE Commerdal O Resldential ! 
. " -  Natura l  Rock  Mason I 
• S late .and  P lagstone,  B lock l i 
and Brick, Imitation Stonel  
: and+BriP~, Veneer' :i I 
. , , t 5 . - 
PHONE 6 ,~8031 + " 
o + Phone:635-2838 
ANYTHI~ ". ~rent . te r  
O ~'Ehe 'Bad; i .  Peke,olmim 
" Products  
xN~r ,~e . : A r ,  Laundr~ • p ,~ mm m. . .m~ 
ANYWHERE: .• + " ~ D + " n O '  ~ ~ J  ~ 
' DrY  C lean lns -  • ~e ~ tu ~ lo .  .Aiwa~ 'Look .~o "B~ ,~ 
' Fr ,  e Pick.up and Dallvo~ -.,..for l-+perL<d - 
i., ..::.~.:Tee~de; S.c.: ..:..;. " ;~:e~o~ ~3++ 
/ 'McE lh0nn~ ,, Surv~in9  
.... ; and 
Eng ln~dng Umi l~ 
• Ter l~eeBnmoh .. Mlml l ler  
Um.C/Mmmom~ ~cJ .~ 
. L~celle" Shopp~g @entre 
Box  109~ - Phone  6~-ff18~ 
fe~) 
- . .  :~ . '  , . ,~  ~.  - - ~  
• ' i' '~,i'>.~= .~,:+ .,", _ 
• " ' , "~ . . "++. :7,:.' - : , , , "  'm ".* '.: . "  Rnchard8 (leaner, bmnlad 
.. ost  High Quahty Service "Our, Specialty". . 
CO,N.O+~,+,C o',d CO,, CL~.:~o,,~= : : 
• Thompson of  PrtneeRu- ~:00 Let'sGo 4:~0 Upside ToWn 4:30 Upside Town 
5:00 Let 's  Go s master  of. eeremordes] 5.30 C,'~rnm,,nl~ C~]~PI<,. . -  5:00 Lot's Go - . . . . . .  9:OO Saturday Nits attheMovles 
~d telegrams reeeivedl.  6;00 CF¥l("Ne~vs,--S~'~ Wou. S.:~ Co n~.u~i.tyCalendep ~:~ ~.~nu~,ml,_~e_ .~ , . ,  11:00 NiteEdit lon: :~+ : : .  ! 
dgary, Alberta, Rlonds,~ :, .~ <.the~ , . . •. ,  . o:uu t.r~r~ ~ews, ~ports, Wna. .  o:uu ~,.r ,~  ~,,ews, ~port~, wea. 11:30 The LAteSh6w : .+ 
+ ++'  +~ +~ ~+ +I~ '1+~ +I++P ~ +~ ++ I + I [ ~ +  I  " +~Q'+ ~ + m  ~ +  + " + , " . . . . .  + " m + + + . .  ++ I "++ I ++++++  " . . . . . . .  " + m + + ++ '+~ . . . . . . . . .  " + +~ + + + " ,  + + ~ '+P " ++ ~ 9 . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ' + + ++" ~+  . . . . . . .  I+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + J < + 'p " 
• • 7+:~0 erulKs of n ' ~.o0~  is Heroes .. .. , . .+~~~+~+.~.  .+: .vU,~i.-,., , -,+~+-O r+..|~.L, + 
s• were  p~posed~'te he I ' 8 . . . . . .  - ~ • +.ou .~-elesc.ope ,+ • " - .:uu. uet  ~mart. : . . . . .  • • • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,:.++ , . . . .  OO Music.Man + - . . . . . . . . . . .  • +T " " . . . .  - " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
)rtdesmalds and~m~rentsl.iI.O0 ~ite Edit+- - .+ . . . .  .: 9:O0-ManfromU.NC LE  . 8 .30 .  ommy I~jnter :. : .  • . . . .  
. .. men . . . .  - .~I0:O0TheF. B I " " ' ; . 9:00 The Avengers .  /-+, ." : . . . .  ride and groom. 11:~0' Tronslde _ .  
• + - N i ts  Edit ion .: 
C . . . . . . . . .  .+ . . .  ~'i: . 11:30 ~,~ Movie' . - .  Jl:0O. Nits Edithm .. 
• am°rma,  me. br im .~ - - . .  + - ' " ' ,11+30 The Late Show "+: " ' . . . . .  ? /  : f:++:'+;+.+ . . . . .  
a+~ameltonovmlld~ ~ - . .  "*, " : , . . . .  . : + " " ' : . : . . . .  ~,~:. : ~'..+' .--,+':+ *..++ : ,,. 
brownaecessor ies  and i +,. ,. ,+ • +n . . . .  - ~ 7"= • * . i, .'t ~n " r .~" ....... i" +:+ 
A .en~gT+7~m0+ '+ " " ~ '  + ~.~ " . '+ I ,  .+: . ' / '  • :". ++, IIIYo-+ S in+ roo  +i++/:: ..++ . . . .  +I ~t£?swn~+~m~d•':m~!S~ +• I BiSSE' I  t•. "r ONEDAY WILL l l lW+e- .You  m+ m• •: •+: 
o,• ; I 1. '•DO YOUR HOUm i / i .u r rs  r ,oeNmrr  ;:++• . ! 
p+:.*.~3"++.~,m.+,+co+m L I~ '~ ' . .  + " " "  I I IGROCERY-•  : •  + ,#++' I 
couver;. ~ .and' l~s.: Ha rrp. > , + + + " ~ i " n I+ n . " " iq n ' i : • I l l :  ram+n0 o , ,p~, ,~.+ : ~ I 
Thompson, ~'rlnce +.nuUert and Cut  the Work, and  cost o f  tog  : ++' I l l  ' "A  . . . .  "--',. " : ' . . . .  " ~ " |  
J im McCohmm of K l t tmst . .  +- c lea~lng_knff  rent  an easy to  "~ . . . . .  " l l ' l " - .  . ' f f  MP .A I i .  + -.+-:, • • . ~ | 
Unable ,to. attend but Sending . 0pem~ aumeu ,ug  sUmpoom,.  ; ' '  : :+.;II I : . W GROCERIES .... . ~ .  I 
a te l l ' am or  ¢on~ramletlous " • : " ' ":--. . - ' "  ' "' - " ' ~ ":++"+-rUin"  ' ~ eltODUmit.  : " ~ : i  
were the greem*s you~er '  bro-, i ' , '  :. "+` • " i . -  , +~:- + ' *?. . - -~ , -  . . .  ' i 
ther  and sisterS, Mar i l .~l ,P lo ,  + , '. •' ¢ ,  1 . . + " + .  ++. II+I ++ .... , CON, ,C+,om . . . . .  I 
andDavldofRevelstokm + - 111 . :1 :11  1 r do + *": : :  I I I+  + +..30 11o +]:00 P,M. : .  • ' | 
.• +:  . , + I : •• :•  ~"+!=.V .V  pe .••y ~ : . : • . ,+:•+I l l  • 7, Do~iowRk ..: +: .mOno63S.~24 l 
l OOmOON S+ ANDERSON]If+++, Thomhi , l  Grocery UCLI Mante l .De  Jong  ~+ • 
Te~oe Christian X~etorme01 '•; 4606 Lue l io  i•+" . Phone 63S-6567 .+ • cA©rOll I tem IKB ' rhomldi l  kEooU ' 
Church was the scene of a pret/~ " ~ i 
weddin~ on Wednesday, Januar~ I • , i  • , 
10, when Lena Mantel, daugMer 
of Mx, and Mrs. . Jacob Mantel, I
became the brideofAl lendeJor~, 
I son o f  Mr .  andMrs .  Jacobde,Ton~, • of Devlln. Ontar io .  ; I I :00 " - ' " 12"30 Friendly Giant Sunday Matinee • . • .:12"30 Prl~n~ly Giant 
' ~e~ere~ Vernon Luehles of.l 12:00 T . . . . . .wo .~ .~--~T+~,.,  12:45 Chezlle~ene _. . . . .  "t2:31} Frieedl,vGlant 
f le lated. . ~o~, .~, , '~ '~.~-  1:30 Pick of the Week  • .l!00_Mr, Dressup 1:0o Mr., Dressup -. 
G~t~.~'~,~% 2:00 Love'is a M~mySplendored 1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week 
Best  man was Rick van Ryn I 1:30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T'"  + 
of  Houston and ushers  were  the" .2:00 Bernst~in  Concer t '  " rang 
bride*s brothers Norman Mantel 
2:00 Love IS AM any SPlen. 9-:00 Tove Is -A+Many ~ple~ ii 
and cousinGArthur Greet, 4:00 Winter Conference ': . : : '  ~.a!t+eZ~.l~. ', . . . . . . . . . . . .  5"00 Hymn S l~g . ~:~0" Edge of £x~ght • . _o:u_u ~mte-~Turl~ • . ~ 3:00 Take Thlx~ .> . .  "+-'~i~ ":~ :.,. ;: 
' The 'bH~,g lven Inmarr lage  +~;B0 b~nagex~sin~ctl~n " " 4 :00Bonn lePru~m + . a:~O:.F.dge~Nlgl~.. ~:~0 P.dge~of Night -. ' . ; . ' . , :~ ' . ,~ . : . i : : / / .  
[-by her father, was love l .v inh~ '6;00 WaltDlsney " " +: 5.00 LOtsG0 ~ " ++.:' !. " .,4:00 B0+mie~+ .. ":-, 4,~0. ;Bon~¢:PnMden ~- ,. /!i: 
- -%-  - ' -- : " "5"$0 T ~o, .  ' • .. " : : ,  ~, 4"~0 UpsldeTown • 4:30 U~sldeT0~n +~.~.::+ weddln~ gown of rayon and nylon ,+:uu ureen a~cres  " +' : ' ~ - ' ;": +~ ....... ~'00 ' +'~- ~'- ' : , 5~00 T .~'s  Go , • : ++ 'i.. . . ...... 
lace with m3Pon pmu de sole, 7':30 Flashback • + . • .++ 6:00 cN+rK News, Spox~l; We~. 5"~0 -+..~+~uu.: i . . . ,  . ' :. 5:30 Commu~l~ Ca len~'  . . . .  i: .+~++-++- :++; 
empire bodice, li ly-point sleeves "8i00 Ed 8u l l lm " " .' ,:~ ~.  , lher - . +,,'.~, • • ~ ' .~enoar  • . : 
and peau de sole train edged • o:+o.~,,un~u " ""  " - : - -  : . . . .  " : 6:~0 . . . . . .  The'Mon~ees +~+~ ' " . . . . .  o:uu ur,'~the, mews, ~ports, Wea. S:00.:C~';~Kther News,. -.%m~-+ :We~..!:. ...... :i!~i 
• ,7:00Rat PaUrol+ . . . . . . . . . .  " wfl~ wide lace. 10:00. ,The W~~ ~i ' ~.", +~".',:: +~,:~+~.<,7:0 6:80 :Yo3mee to the BOU~m t~:+ -.+:!/. 
• 'He+. + W ~  bouqum, me 11:00"W~M~end+Revlow~+'+!+; ; '+3?+:;7:~0+l~nMesser : ''1 ~~ ++ r'" d~ ~ 1':4 + 6:m ~ " " - -  -- 
41:~ Run:+~orYour+T.~re'ii: + , ' . : . .o  . +,, . . . . .  - ' . . . .  : m~mmn . • . "~-_~.;+,~- by her morner who is.proprietor . 8:0U Show.  the Week++.,  -i-?++. i. .~:0~0: ~_B~. . . .  .7 .~0: :~+,  ~L~. . ; . . _~.  i++;:i:-+ + if , 
,+ I , ~ ~ ~ + +t ++ +L " w l + + , " ~+++' 'Of _ ~  P io . .~te ,wasred~ses  /'=" ' ~'"' ..... ': +:" " ....... ? '+  . '  .+ 9;~0 Prent+~Page: ~L~+ !el~e ,..+9+00 Wo~ck " ' . ' ' . .  8:00 Mlss|on, _ ! l~sth le . ,  :.., +"i, ";#+ 
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C;PP("IAI (~N VAI  i : l k lT ik l l= '¢  
• .  • . :  r " • ' • " ' * 
d • 
Give your special Valentine a gift  she'll be .... ? " 1 ' " r 
able to keep for years and years . . .  We " ~1~ 
have a large selection of earrings, pearls, . " " '  
• . .." .-" .~...." , .. ..~.a~.. ~ necklaces' diamonds'' All gifts she'll ~ ~ . ~ ! U ~ .  ". ~! ,~g ~ p ~  long appreciate. 
"'...-:. JEWELLERS .... 
I That Will Capture HisHeart! 
~:i:/~;~ " ' i " 
;You'll want to look your best for that Valentine dote . . ,  make an 
~' appointment now and avoid being disappointed by us . . . and by 
. F, en c h F/ce , ,.e Co i//u,.e s , " • • , , • ; . 
s 
I ~ ,~M~ ~'~,  " Lighters • ! |  '~' ~ ~  ~ } 
L,. L ' (  ' ~?i il;~;:~:' Whether you pr or funny 
• THE ~ i' Valentines card you'll "~/kIFne selection here 
~: ~ ~ L~r'~ ~ k ;k~ ::~ + ° :~;~ " ° youam°ngshopthecobeSt op you have ' in  Terr i fy . . the Remember advan a whenof 
• " *!i 'i:i ~i ' i " ta e _ ~b~ convenient one stop shopping. 
TERRACE PHOTO'S 
POLAROID 220 CAMERA KIT 











Reg. $6.45 per roll 
SPECIAL 
2 rolls for $10 .50  
POLAROID B & •W FILM 
Reg. $3.25 per roll 
SPECIAL 
2 rolls for $5,95 
Phone 635-5951 
c/w flash and film 
Reg. $189.95 
• :~'!i. 
Special $164.50 " : : . ~  "1 
~~' . : i  /i{i; 
:~" U COME AND SEE 
DEMONSTRA'I:IONS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AT 
Luzelle Shopping Centre 
~ * ~ - ~  VALENTINE 
~:o~J ]d-OUT BOOKS 
Fun for the Kiddies and so inexpensive 
too . . .  Kiddies' Valentine Cut-Out books 
• . : Shop today while the selection is at 




'~ ;~ FOR TH~ GIRL 
ON DAY VALE 
MAY WE SUGGEST SOME OI~/OUR BEAUTIFUL 
ENGLISH BONE CHINA, LEATHER, JEWELLERY, 
STEAK KNIVES OR CHROME WEAR. 
G IRLS  FOR THAT MAN IN YOUR LIFE WHY 
NOT CHOOSE ONE OF OUR SHOE SHINE KITS- 
BOOKS - TIE RACKS OR ,WALLETS. 
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF 
VAI[,ENTINE CARDS "AND CUTOUTS 
;ii ;~ i !~I~IOR STATIONERY ~J~ 
4609 Ldzelle Phone 635-5004 
You'll find the right gift for the man in your life 
when you shop here . . ,  whether it be something. 
to wear or you might want to choose an attractive 
and useful eather g i f t . . .  You'll find a ~election 
of 8hoe Shine Kits, Clothes Brushes, a~d many 
more useful gifts. 
Men's Wear 
We have many appJiarices, f ry  " 
pans, mixers, toasters, irons *" 
and any-one will be sure to i ' - i  
win your sweethea~t's approv. ~-~ 
al. 
Come in and Browse 
around at 
GORDON & ANDERSON Ltd 
4606 LAZELLE PHONE 635-6576 
VALENTINE DAY ~: ~'~,~ ~* ~: 
.... February 17th . .  , 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
A real treat for your special girl on ValentinesDay. Giveher a ~ ra in  
• check:for the big Dance at the Red'Or featuring (Augie's)Leg R,oast ; 
of Beef for Midnight Supper and live entertainment. ' :  
RED'OR CABARET : ~ ; i 
. ' ' ' .  . 
,. Phone 635-22.31 :for further !nfonnution 0nd rejemlt ion.,  i '  * '  
%) % /  
, . . • . . 
Comfortable slippers make ideal,gifts for Valen- 
tines D~y f0r all the fami ly . , . .  Choose from 
: soft leathers; colorful fabrics, and attractive 
acrylic Pile fined,0nes. ... 
BOB'S SHOES 




Does your Valentine have-a sweet 
toot~? If so before yt~u shop any 
.further come in and See our large 
selectJon of attractively boxed choc- 
olates ; . .  We're sure you21 find Just• 
the right one. '." : ~, 
gee out¢ large ~election of Valentine 
cards and be aure to view ourselec- 
t ion of both men's and  women's 
toiletries. 
M UN$ON  
, . * , . .  Drugu'  "n |very! 'h!ng 
i i l " 
. .  , .  . : , .  - . 
! ,; 
